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Hwald pIxMo by DO Tumar
Law anforcamant officials from across tha stata coma to Big Spring to pay final respects to Department of Public Safety Trooper Troy M. Hogue, who was killed Friday while investigating a ona- 
vahicla accidenL Levy Lea EdnfK>ndson, 17, is being held without bond in the shooting.

1,000 attend slain officer's funeral
By CARLTON JOHNSON
Staff Writer

About 1,000 fl-iends, family 
members and law enforcement 
ofllcials paid their respects 
Monday to fallen DPS Tnwper 
Troy Hogue, who was killed Fri
day while investigating a traffic 
accident near Sand Springs.

Hogue was laid to rest with 
fill! honors, including a 21-gun 
salute.

Nearly 600 law enforcement 
officials flrom across the state 
and the New Mexico State 
Police attended the standing 
room only service at NaUey, 
IMckle & Welch FTmeral Home.

Hogue died fTom a single gun 
shot wound to the head as he 
and partner Darryle Sparks 
assisted Howard County Sherif
fs  Deputy Clifford McCartney 
in investigating a one vehicle 
accident near mile marker Iff/ 
on Interstate 20.

No apparent motive for the

shooting has been discovered, 
but 17-year old Levy Lee 
Edmondson, who is currently 
being held without ball, in the 
Howard County Jail on capital 
murder charges, could face the 
death penalty if convicted.

According to DPS reports, 
Edmondson wais sitting in the 
passenger’s side seat of McCart
ney’s vehicle while being ques
tioned and when McCartney 
and Hogue attempted to contin
ue questioning, standing 
between the vehicle and the 
guard rail, Edmondson stood 
up, pulled the pistol, and shot 
Hogue.

The funeral procession of 
black and white highway patrol 
cars stretched for miles as it 
made its way through town 
towards Trinity Memorial Park 
and Big Spring residents not in 
attendance stood alongside 
streets, hats in hand, as the pro
cession passed.

Hogue had served as a DPS

Trooper since 1988 and prior to 
that served as an officer of the 
Big Spring Police Department 
for 12 years.

Midland DPS Capt. Coy Clan
ton said, “Hogue was not only a 
co-worker, but a fi-lend and a 
good family man. He did not 
deserve to come to this end.”

Hogue is the 13th officer killed 
in the line of duty in 1994 and 
the 75th in DPS history.

Despite having to mouin the 
loss of a fellow officer, one offi
cer said being in law enforce
ment is something that’s in the 
blood and it’s a 24-hour a day 
Job that brings with it great 
risks.

One local sheriff said there is 
a lot of kinship and brotherly 
love among fellow officers and 
helping people is what ofBcers 
do and despite the dangers of 
the Job it is worth the risks offi
cers take.

Please see HOGUE, page 2

First snow o f the 
season com es and 
goes; m ore expected
By CARLTON JOHNSON 
Staff Writer

Much of West Texas received 
its first real hint of winter Mon
day afternoon as an upper-level 
disturbance ftx>m Mexico collid
ed with a cold fh)nt already in 
the area • resulting in sleet, 
snow, and slick conditions last 
night and early this morning.

There’s a chance of more 
snow in several areas Tuesday, 
the National Weather ServlM 
said, including a 20 percent 
chance for the Big Spring area.

Motorists should remkin alort 
at bridges and overpass.

About 4 inches of snow had

Hsfold piKMo by DO Turmr

Department of Public Safety Officer Troy M. Hogue was laid to rest Monday with full honors, 
including a 21-gun salute: More than 1,000 people attended the fur>eral to pay final respects to a 
good officer.

accumulated on roads around 
Abilene late Monday, the weath
er service said.

A winter weather advisory 
went into effect at about 5:30 
p.m. Monday due to the snow 
fall

According to the NWS, the

High -  in mid 30s
forecast only called for light 
drizzle and sleet yesterday after
noon, but evaporative cooling in 
the atmosphere allowed temper
atures to drop low enough to 
produce snow.

When the snowfall stopped 
around 8 p.m., the NWS hid an 
Please see SNOW, page 2

BYE, BYE TREE
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Though It has served Its purpose during the season, 
Christmas trees can help make the city parks more attrac
tive as mulch, as this tree will soon be as It sits at the City 
of Big Spring Regional Compost Facility at the Airpark.

BSSH remembers 
Dr. Ann Mann who 
died after long illness
By BARBARA MORRISON
Staff Writer

Big Spring State Hospital said 
goodbye Monday afternoon at a 
memorial service for Dr. Ann 
Whiddon Mann, Chief Psycholo
gist and Director of 'Treatment 
Services.

Mann died Dec. 23 in Paint 
Rock after a struggle against 
serious illness. Employed by 
BSSH for the past 17 years, 
Mann was instrumental in the 
establishment of many hospital 
and statewide programs advanc
ing the C8u-e and cause of the 
mentally ill.

“Dr. Mann was a milestone in 
advancing the care for the men
tally ill,” said one employee 
who asked not to be identified. 
“To her, every employee was a 
team player. No one single indi
vidual played a more Important 
part than another.”

Dr. E. Ray Tatum officiated 
during the sen.’ice attended by 
family, friends and colleagues. 
The eulogy was given at the Tol- 
lett All Faith Chapel on BSSH 
campus grounds.

“Hundreds of people can testi
fy to the personal impact Ann 
had on each of our lives," 
Please see BSSH, page 2
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Abigstep
Supporters of a new law that 

virtually guaranteea a drunken dri- 
var wW losa his Hcensa aay it wiH f
a big step toward getting intoxicated dri
vers — particularly rspeat offendsrs — off tha 
road. See page 3.
Slow start
Vehicle emissions testing got off to a slow start 
Monday as complianoe with the federal Clean Air 
Ad be^n in parts of Taxas, despita some stata 
oflldala’ opposition. See page 3.
Execution cleared
The U.S. Supreme Court hae cleared the t 
a scheduled axacution. 8e« page 3.
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Tonight A Highs 

Lows ▼

Wednesday

Mostly Cloudy
Tonight,Ouudy, 20 percent 

chance of snow, low mid 20e, 
northeast winds 10 to 20 mph. 
Permian Basin Forecast

Wedneaday: Cloudy, 50 per
cent chance of snow, hi^ upper 
20s, east winds 10 to 20 mph; 
doudy night, chance of snow, east 
wirxls.

Thursday: Cloudy, chanoe of 
snow, high upper 20s, east winds 
10 to 20 mph; doudy night ,
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Looking into Sierra Bianca sludge
ByVIC KOLENC
El Paso Herald-PosI

EL PASO, Texas — Sierra 
Blanca can do for sewage-sludge 
management what-^t^ve Canal 
did years ago for changing haz
ardouswaste disiK)sal practices. 
That’s the view of Hugh Kauf
man, a U.S. Environmental Pro
tection Agency official in Wash
ington.

Kaufman, 52. is known as the 
EPA’s gadfly who oHen takes 
{K)sitions against the agency’s 
ofTlclal line. He’s best known as 
the man who blew the whistle 
or wrongdoing by top EPA ofll- 
cials in the first years of the 
Reagan administration.

That battle resulted in Kauf
man filing harassment com
plaints against the EPA and get
ting a legal settlement that 
iiuikes liiin "a thorougiily pro
tected whistle-blower,” said 
Dave Cohen, an agency 
spokesman in Washington. “He 
operates under his own portfo
lio.”

Now, Kaufman is tackling a 
New York enterprise’s sludge
spreading ptx)Ject nciu- Sierra 
Blanca. alx)ut 90 miles east of El 
Paso.

The EPA’s regional office in 
Dallas sees no pioblems with 
tne project. And the project 
opt?rates with authority granted 
by the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission. But 
Kaufman, an engineer and 
assistant to the director of the 
EPA’s Hazardous Site Control 
Division in Washington, sees it 
as bad for the environment and 
bad for the health of Sierra 
Blanca residents.

“The Issues are very much the 
same (as Love Canal). Instead of 
industrial hazardous waste, it’s 
sewage sludge," Kaufman said 
during a recent telephone inter
view. “The Sierra Blanca case 
will definitely change the way 
sewage sludge Is managed.” 

Kauflnan has worked (or the 
EPA since its inception In 1971. 
He’s had his hand in some big 
environmental battles. In t|)e 
late ’70s he helped expose the 
EPA’s lack of action at several 
hazardous-waste sites. Includ
ing Love Canal, the neighbor
hood In Niagara Falls. N.Y., 
where a chemical-waste dump 
had leaked for years.

But his biggest claim to fame 
is blowing the whistle in the 
early ’80s on wrongdoing in the 
EPA’s hazardous-waste cleanup 
program. EPA Administrator 
Anne Burford and several top 
deputies appointed by President 
Reagan were forced to resign or 
were fired. One deputy adminis
trator was sent to jail for lying 
to Congress.

“If he sees something wrong, 
he’ll try to bring it to the public

Obituaries
Rubie Daniel
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Ruble Daniel, K4, died 
Monday. Graveside services 
will bn 2:00 P.M. Thursday at 
Ml. Olive Memorial Park.
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Pearlie Mae Wilborn. 72. 
died Wednesday. Services wiii 
be 2:00 P.M.. Tuesday at 
Myers 8i Smith Funerai Home 
Chapei. with burial at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.
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The issues are 
very much the 
same (as Love 
Canal). Instead of 

industrial haz
ardous waste, it’s 
sewage sludge.

Hugh Kaufman

through Congress or the press. 
... He’s sort of a rebel within the 
agency,” said Lois Gibbs, 
founder and executive director 
of the Citizens Clearinghouse 
for Hazardous Waste in Falls 
Church, Va.

She first heard of Kauflnan 
when she was the leader of a 
neighborhood group In Love 
Canal. Kaufman’s outspoken
ness on the sludge project has 
landed him in a libel lawsuit 
filed in December by three New 
York companies that make up 
MERCO Joint Venture.

MERCO, with state and feder
al authorization, has been 
spreading thousands of tons of 
New York City sludge on Its 
Sierra Blanca ranch since July 
1992. In the lawsuit, the New 
York companies maintain that 
Kaufman libeled them by saying 
“false and defamatory” things 
about ME RCO and Its sludge- 
spreading project during a 
nationally televised news show 
last summer.

Kauflnan labels the lawsuit 
“fHvolous” and continues to 
fire shots at MERCO and the 
EPA’s handling of sewage- 
sludge reuse projects.

“Basically, the way the EPA 
regulates sludge management Is 
the way EPA managed haz
ardous waste 20 years ago,” 
Kauflnan said. "It’s the same as 
the ’70s, when we were dealing 
with hazardous wastes. It’s deja 
vu here.”

Kaufman is again stepping 
away fTom the EPA main
stream. The agency favors 
reusing sewage sludge and has 
guidelines on how to manage 
sewage-spreading projects on

Hogue
Continued from page 1

One Big Spring resident who 
had known Hogue for 22 years 
recalled his friendship • and his 
courtesy • whenever he stopped 
her for speeding.

“He told my daughter to watch 
the speedometer and tell me to 
ease off whenever I reached 65 
miles an hour,” Beverly Hall 
said. ”He was always kx>klng 
out for people. He was a real 
good man.’’

In addition to condolences and 
flowers sent by officers from 
around the state, family mem
bers also received a message 
from Gov.-elect George W. 
Bush.

Ruble Daniel, 84, Big Spring, 
died Monday, Jan. 2,1995, at her 
residence, ^rvlces are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Funeral Home.

'Trooper Hogue Is survived by 
his wife, Goldia; son, Bobby; 
and daughter, Jennifer.

As of this morning, the DPS 
office In Big Spring was still 
being overwhelmed with tele
phone calls flx>m around the 
state concerning donations.

Anyone wanting to make 
donations to the Hogue family 
should send them to: Citizens 
Federal Credit Union, c/o Troy 
Hogue Fund, P.O. Box 425, Big 
Spring. Texas 79721-0425.

Snow.
Continued from page 1

unofficial reading of about one 
inch of precipitation, but eome 
areas recorded as much as two 
Inches.

Temperatures are expected to 
be in the high 30*s today, with 
slight northeast winds.

Another cold ftunt has been 
forecast to hit the area thia 
afternoon, which ariU incraaaa 
the chance for more snow to 30 
percent tonight

The NWS has also forecast a 
30 percent chance of snow t x  
Wednesday as this nsw cold 
fl*ont moves through, keeping 
temparaturaa in the 20'a.

Orientation program 
set for UTPB freshmen

forms and other lands. Kauflnan 
said the guidelines aren't based 
on health effects of such pro
jects.

Kauflnan is also going against 
the EPA regional office in Dal
las. The office in 1992 concluded 
the MERCO sludge project 
posed no health or environmen
tal problems and said MERCO 
did not need a federal permit to 
operate it. MERCO is required 
to meet certain state require
ments luider a sludge registra
tion it received in 1992 from the 
Texas Water Commission, now 
known as the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Com
mission.

Kauflnan said he initiated an 
investigation of the MERCO 
project several months ago 
because of Sierra Blanca resi
dents’ concerns. He’s looking at 
whether the MERCO project 
could be classified as a Super- 
fund site, which would mean 
it’s hazardous Euid would have 
to be cleaned up.

But Kauflnan’s boss and EPA 
spokesmen said they ktiovi 
nothing about such an investi
gation. “He may be investigat
ing on his own time as a private 
citizen, but it’s not an assign
ment he got from me or my 
deputy,” said David Bennett, 
acting director of the EPA Haz
ardous Site Control Division.

Kauflnan gets involved in 
environmental battles as a pri
vate citizen. But, he said, in this 
case he’s speaking in his capac
ity as an EPA official. He said 
he doesn’t need permission 
from his boss to Investigate.
“It’s part of my duties as a gov
ernment official,” he said.

He compares his job to that of 
a beat policeman who comes 
across an incident. "You don’t

walk away frx)m it and ask your 
boss for permission, because by 
the time you get It, It (the inci
dent) is gone."

DlstrlbuUtl by Tht AasocUUtd P r tu

BSSH
Continued from page 1
Tatum said. " She was many 
things to many people, but first 
of all she was a woman of 
courage who faced life with 
eternal optimism.’’

Tatum applauded Mann’s atti
tude in life, saying it set the 
example for others. "Even with 
the diagnosis of her illness, Ann 
gave leadership without aban
donment,’’ Tatum said. "Those 
around her marveled at her
courage.

In addition to courage, Mann’s 
professional leadership was also 
praised. She was acknowledged 
as being a primary developmen
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NATIONAL W eather

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following 
Incidents between 5 p.m. Satur
day and 7 a.m. Monday:

•JUAN RIVAS JR., 44, of 
Lenorah was arrested for PUB
LIC INTOXICATION.

•JAVIER MONTOYA, 46. of 
Stanton was arrested for PUB
LIC INTOXICATION.

•ROBERT SCO-TT PARK, 24. 
of 1300 Barnes was arrested for 
POSSESSION OF DRUG
PARAPHERNALIA.

•WILLIAM BERNARD 
KILLCREASE, 28, no known 
address was arrested for 
THEFT.

•ROBERT WAYNE WALK
ER, 44, of 910 Nolan was arrest
ed for PUBLIC INTOXICA
TION and POSSESSION OF 
MARIJUANA UNDER 2
OUNCES.

•MITCHELL RAY COVING
TON, 31, of 1315 Harding was 
arrested for AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULT/FAMILY VIO
LENCE and AGGRAVATED 
ASSAULT ON A PEACE OFFI
CER

•ESUBIO MENDOSA SAIZ, 
55, no known address was 
arrested for PUBLIC INTOXI
CATION.

•JOE MORGAN SIMMONS, 
57, of Snyder was arrested for 
FLEEING TO ELUDE and 
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT ON 
A PEACE OFFICER.

•ASSAULT In the 1300 block 
of Runnels.

•ASSAULT In the 2600 block 
of Fairchild.

•ASSAULT In the 1000 block 
of N. Main.

•THEFT in the 400 block of 
Johnson.

•THEFT in the 200 block of W. 
Marcy.

•THEFT In the 1100 block of 
N. Lamesa.

•THEFT in the 3300 block of 
W. 80.

•THEFT in the 1500 block of 
E. Marcy.

•THEFT in the-400 block of S. 
Gregg.

•'THEFT In the 1200 block of 
E-lUhPlaca <

•UNAUTHORIZED USE OF 
A VEHICLE in the 300 block of 
'Tulane.

•DISTURBANCE/FIGHT in 
the 700 block of W. 4th.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in 
the 600 block of Caylor.

•BURGLAR/FIRE ALARM 
in the 2000 block of E. Marcy.

•BURGLAR/FIRE ALARM 
in the 2100 block of Wasson.

•BURGLAR/FIRE ALARM 
in the 400 block of Hillside.

•DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE in the 2200 block of S. 
Johnson.

•DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE in the 500 block of Lan-

The Accu-Weather* forecast for noon, Wednesday, Jan. 4.
Bands aaparals N|yi lampoalura lanas fcx lha day.
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•DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE in the 2100 block of 
Scurry.

•d o m estic  DISTUR
BANCE in the 2200 block of 
Main.

•DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE in the 1100 block of N. 
Lamesa.

•DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE In the 4100 block of 
Main.

Chrysler 
Coca-Cola 
De Beers 
DuPont 
Exxon 
Fina Inc. 
Ford Motors 
Halliburton 
IBM
JC Penney

49)i-»-)l 
51)̂  nc 
23-\ 
56)1 nc 
60% nc 
68% nc 
27% nc 
33% +\ 
73\ nc 
43% -%

S pringboard

Records
Monday’s temp. 38
Monday’s low 28
Average high 55
Average low 26
Record high 75 In 1956
Record low 4 In 1979
RainfaU Monday 0.08
Month to date 0.00
Month’s normal 0.03
Year to date 0.00
Normal for year 0.03
‘Statistics not available.

Markets
March cotton flitures 88.35 cents 
a pound, down 2QQ points; Feb. 
crude oil 17.64 down 12 points; 
cash hog steady at $1 higher at 
37.50; slaughter steers steady at 
71 cents even; Feb. live hog 
futures 39.55, up 20 points; Feb. 
live cattle futures 72.80, up 13 
points; according to Delta Com
modities.

Index 3837.47 
Volume 73,360,550 
ATT 50 -%
Amoco 59 -%
Atlantic Richfield 102)1 -t-% 
Atmos 16% -%
Boston Chicken 17)li 
Cabot 28% -)t
Chevron -»-)i

TODAY
•Spring Tabernacle Church, 

1209 Wright, has free food for 
area needy, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.
•Voices support group, 3:45 

p.m. Call Rape Crlsis/Victlm 
Services, 263-3312.

•Spring City Senior Citizen 
Center, ceramics cleisses from 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 55 and older Invit
ed.

•Pastoral counseling by 
Samaritan Counseling Center, 
First Christian Church, 10th 
and Goliad. For appointment 
call 1-800-329-4144.

•Seniors' diabetic support 
group, 2 p.m., Canterbury 
South. Call 263-1265.

•Most Excellent Way chemicad 
dependency support jgfoup, 7 
p.m*., ' COrheWtone Bookstore. 
Call 267-1424 alter 5 p.m., or 263- 
3168 before 8 p.m.

•Alcoholics Anonymous noon 
open meeting and 8 p.m. closed 
meeting, 615 Settles.

•VFW Post #2013,7 p.m., VFW 
Hall.

•MS support group, 7 p.m., 
Canterbury West. Call 267-1069.

•Ck>8dioma Senior Center Pro
ject Group, 11 a.m., Ck>ahoma 
Community Onter, 306 North 
Ave. Call 394-4439.

•Cancer Support Group, noon 
to 1 p.m., room 213, VA Medical 
Center, and 7 to 8 p.m., VA Med
ical Onter.

tal force behind several innova
tive programs addressing the 
needs of the mentally ilL 

Mann was the first recipient 
of the hospital commendation 
award and received special 
statewide commendation for 
outstanding involvement in the 
development of psychosocial 
programming. Such program
ming places emphasis on 
returning the mentally Ul to the 
community with a prompt and 
non-stressflil direction.

“Since 1979, Ann gave herself 
tirelessly to Big Spring State 
Hospital," Tatum said. "Her 
first and last commitment was 
always to the welfare of the 
patient. She was a tireless per
fectionist who expected the best 
of her colleagues and herself -  
and she got i t"

Tatum acknowledged Mann’s 
ambition, discipline and com
passion. "She was many things 
to many peopla," he said. “But 
most of idl, Ann was a (Hand. 
To that friend, we say 
forewelL..and thank you."till t ImI s| X1 i.ll |X'I SONlx llo ll.l|)|>\hirtInl.iN i't(<)t in.ik)1 |X'lsoll.il.in IX xiix 1' MX III1 " _-̂- -
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S t naar the TEC.
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Freshman and transfer stu
dents who will attend The Uni
versity of Texas of tha Permian 
Basin this spring are anoour- 
aged to attend an orlentatloQ 
program designed to acquaint 
them with the University’s ss r  
vloet.
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N E W S  IN
BRIEF New DWI law being put to the test

*Jane Roe* fears 
returning to clinic

DALLAS (AP) — The plaintiff 
in a landmark 1973 case that 
prompted the Supreme Court to 
overturn Texas’ anti abortion 
statutes, undercutting similar 
laws nationwide, says she fears 
returning to her Job at a local 
clinic.

Norma McCorvey says her 
fears stem from the shooting 
deaths of two women at two sub
urban Boston clinics Friday.

"The anti-choice people are 
just turning Into terrorists," 
Ms. McCorvey said Monday. 
"It’s really kind of getting scary 
coming into these clinics and 
never knowing if somebody is 
going to machine-gun us, foUow 
us home.”

John C. Salvi 111, 22, was 
arrested Saturday in Norfolk, 
Va., on two counts of murder 
and five counts of attempted 
murder In the rampage at the 
Brookline, Mass., clinics.

S. Texas facility 
starts taking prisoners

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Inmates 
will begin arriving this month 
to South Texas’ first prison 
devoted to drugs and alcohol 
rehabilitation.

"The overall crime rate is 
down, but drug use is actually 
Increasing ... but for their drug 
use, many of them wouldn’t 
have committed a crime,” said 
Madeline Ortiz, warden at the 
Glossbrenner Unit in Duval 
County.

Ms. Ortiz has worked with 
women’s prison programs and 
substance abuse counseling 
since coming to the Texas 
prison system from New York 
in 1990.

‘"The purpose here is to deal 
not just with the addiction, but 
with the criminal behavior,” 
she said In an interview with 
the Corpus Chrlstl Caller- 
Times. .......... ,

serte te m p o ra ry  hohie'fe)!’ 500 
male probation violators with 
drug and alcohol abuse prob 
lems. Named for former legisla
tor Ernestine Glossbrenner, it is 
located on 497 acres south of 
San Diego. It Is the third such 
facility in Texas.

Dinosaur may have 
English relatives

DALLAS (AP) -  New 
research shows that a 100 mil- 
lion-year-old flying dinosaur 
whose remfdns were found iri 
Tex’as may have had English 
ancestors.

Yuong-Nam Lee, a Southern 
Methodist graduate student and 
paleontologist, has studied 
North Texas as It was 95 million 
to 119 million years ago. His 
findings are in the latest issue 
of Paleontology, a British sci
ence journal.

Amateur paleontologist Chris 
Wadleigh two years ago found 
the broken pterosaur snout, 
with Inch-long teeth. In Fort 
Worth. The pterosaur evolved 
70 million years before the first 
bird.

The fossil discovered in Texas 
has teeth and a definite crest, 
believed to have helped stabilize 
the animal’s head.

"This pterosaur is totally new 
in North America because this 
pterosaur has teeth,” Lee said.

DALLAS (AP) — Supporters of 
a new law that virtually guar
antees a drunken driver will 
lose his license say it will be a 
big step toward getting intoxi
cated drivers — paudkularly 
repeat offenders — off the road.

Department of Public Safety 
trooper Joel Smith supports the 
new law, which went into effect 
Sunday, but does not seem con
cerned about whether it will 
keep repeat offenders off the 
roa^.

Court clears 
way for Jacob 
execution

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.S. Supreme Court has cleared 
the way for the scheduled 
Wednesday execution of a man 
who confessed to a 1986 murder, 
then recanted.

But two justices dissented 
with the decision not to stay the 
execution of Jesse DeWayne 
Jacobs.

Jacobs, 44, was convicted in 
1987 of the Feb. 21, 1986, shoot
ing death of Etta Ann Urdiales, 
25, a Conroe paramedic whose 
estranged husband was the 
boyfriend of Jacobs’ sister.

Jacobs at first confessed to 
killing Ms. Urdiales, but later 
said his sister, Bobbie Jean 
Hogan, killed the woman out of 
his presence and he only later 
help^ her conceal the body.
. Seven months later, Jacobs 
was called as a witness when 
his sister was tried for the 
killing. He testified he was out
side the abandoned house where 
the shooting occurred.

Ms. Hogan was convicted of 
involuntary manslaughter and 
sentenced to 10 years In prison 
for Ms. Urdiales’ death.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in September acknowl
edged the apparent conflict — in 
which both Jacobs and Ms. 
Hogan were convicted of shoot- 

^in|gMs.'Vrdl«les. But it said "it 
Is not for. us to ‘llBy’’ that the 
jury in Jacobs' trial made a mis
take in convicting him.

Ron Dusek, a spokesman for 
the Texais attorney general’s 
office, said late Monday he was 
unfamiliar with the specifics of 
the case.

However, he added, "The state 
of Texas certainly would not 
pursue the execution of some
one that prosecutors and law 
enforcement authorities have 
since learned Is innocent.”

Justices John Paul Stevens 
and Ruth Ginsberg dissented 
from the court minority that 
denied Jacobs a stay. They said 
prosecutors in his trial had 
relied heavily on the confession, 
then put that convict in doubt 
later when they tried his sister 
for the same killing, 
t Ms. Urdiales’ body was not 
discovered until September 
1986, when Jacobs was arrested 
after a six-month crime spree .

“Some officers get pretty irri
tated when they see some guy 
they arrested do it again, but 
not me,” he said. "I’ll just keep 
arresting them and putting 
them in jail.”

Known as administrative 
license revocation, the new law 
calls for first-time DWI offend
ers to lose their licenses for 60 
days. Second-time offenders face 
120-day suspensions.

Those who reftise to tadte a 
blood-alcohol test can lose their

licenses for 90 to 180 days. 
Offenders still face possible 
fines.

Under the old law, driver’s 
licenses could be suspended, but 
it actually happened in only 
about one-third of the state’s 
DWI cases, DPS officials have 
said.

On first-time defendants such 
as 21-year-old Charles Chaffee of 
Garland, the new law’s effect 
was profound.

“You could tell from his reac

tion that it really sank in,” said 
Smith, who arrested Chaffee in 
front of a country music club in 
Terrell on New Year’s morning. 
“As soon as I said he was going 
to lose his license, his eyes lit 
up. He knows this is serious."

Other law enforcement offi
cers said the law will produce 
only mixed results.

“I think It’ll work out pretty 
well, but it won't stop repeat 
offenders,” said Terrell police 
officer Michael Stansbury.

" m .

Wi ARE STATE APPROVED

AssocWed Ptm* pTioto
Anna and Mike Sheaffer of Farmers Branch are shown in Dallas with one of the two bill
board they have rented in their quest to adopt a chiid. The director of one adoption agen
cy preidcs more couples in the Sheaffers’ position will follow that strategy in the future.

4

Billboards get adoption message out
FARMERS BRANCH (AP) 

— As their chances of adopt
ing a child seemed to fade, 
Mike and Anne Sheaffer 
decided to take their search to 
the road.

On Friday, two billboards 
went up announcing: "Mike 
and Anne wamt to adopt. We 
are state approved. (214) 675- 
BABY.”

"I feel-we were: ddtap&ting 
with 3 million other people 
for 50,000 infants,” said Sheaf
fer, who lives in this Dallas 
suburb. "I really wanted to 
search for something novel or 
that hasn’t been done.”

Since the ads went up in 
Dallas — one on a highway, 
the other on a main road — 
hundreds of people have 
called from across the coun
try to offer the names of adop
tion agencies, stories and 
encouragement.

The Sheaffers met with one 
woman Monday who is four 
weeks pregnant. Sheaffer said 
they “clicked,” but he 
remained cautious. ‘"No one 
really can promise you a 
child,” he said.

He was speaking from expe
rience. Last year, a pregnant 
woman agr^d to give the 
Sheaffers her child. But she

changed her mind six weeks 
before she was due amd decid
ed to give the baby to her 
aunt and uncle.

"That was a tough experi
ence for us,” said Sheaffer, 
president of a company that 
distributes electrical and 
mechanical industrial prod
ucts. "It wasn’t like having a 
child die. I would U
was anything
But we did lose a child. We 
made the mistake of naming 
the child, which even bonded 
us further.”

The Sheaffers have been 
married for six years. They 
found out about four years 
ago that Mrs. Sheaffer, a 
homemaker, couldn’t have 
children.

'They ruled out a surrogate 
mother because of religious 
beliefs. Foster parenting 
seemed too painful because 
they would eventually have to 
give up the child. Orphanages 
seemed to offer even less 
hope.

^ m e  adoption agencies 
said they weren’t accepting 
any more adoptive parents. 
Other agencies said Sheaffer, 
44, and his 36-year-old wife 
were past the age li.-nits for 
adoption.

So they turned to the bill
boards, which were to run for 
three days, and rented two 
cellular phones to take tlie 
calls.

Only a few people called 
before a story on their quest 
appeared in Sunday’s Dallas 
Morning News. Then came a 
barrage of calls, starting with 
about a half-dozen while they 
were In church.'

"We were asked to move 
into the crying baby room,” 
Sheaffer said.

Merritt Turner, a counselor 
at Adoption Access In Dallas, 
said the Sheaffers should 
stick with eui agency, '"rhe 
networking is not as success
ful — that’s my understand
ing.” she said. "It sounds like 
they’re going through a lot of 
extra work and heart-ache.”

But the Sheaffers remain 
hopeful and credit their 
strong Christian faith with 
helping them persevere.

“The Lord is leading us 
through this entire process,” 
said Mrs. Sheaffer, who 
recently earned a master’s 
degree in biblical studies. 
“When we feel the Lord clos
es all doors, we will stop. 
Right now, we feel like this is 
His plan for us.”

“They’ll get their licenses taken 
away, and they’ll keep taking 
their chances. For drunk 
drivers, it’s just a gamble.”

Some civil liberties groups 
agree.

"This doesn’t keep people 
from driving,” said James Har 
rington, legislative director for 
the Texas Civil Rights Project 
in Austin. "Instead of people 
submitting to the law, there are 
going to be more people driving 
around without their licenses.”

Emissions 
testing off 
to siow start

DALLAS (AP) -  Vehicle 
emissions testing got off to a 
slow start Monday as compli 
ance with the feder;il Clean Air 
Act began in parts of Texas, 
despite some state oflicials’ 
opposition.

“ It’s been a little slow, but 
maybe it’s because it’s a holiday 
and a lot of people are w.dching 
footb;dl,” said Tommy Burden, 
manager of a Texas Air Care 
facility in north Dallas.

Burdfen said he tested fewer 
than 40 cars Monday for 
exhaust emissions, most of 
which passed on the first try.

“Today, I haven’t had too 
many failures,” he saiil. “The: 
ones that did fait, well, most of 
them were expecting it.”

Critics have complaine<) that 
the testing is inconvenient, 
expensive and unnecessiwy.

Gov.-elect George W. Bush has 
backed an effort to get the KPA 
to ease parts of the program. 
U.S. Sen. Kay BaHt/y Hutchison, 
R-Texas, recently asked federal 
oflicials for a six month morato 
rium on the emissions testing, 
but her request was denied.

“ I have hardly seen anybody 
that’s against it,” Burden said. 
“Everybody, even those who are 
upset about it, say we nt“ed 
this.”

Burden said the facility has 
bt»en open for two weeks, testing 
cars free on a volunt.u-y basis 
through last Saturday. About 
100 cars visited the new facility 
on Friday alone, he said.

The emissions test is requiriHl 
before a vehicle registrat ion can 
be renewed. Tests are comlucti>d 
only at centnUlzed inspection 
stations.

The testing is requirinl for 
gasoline-powered vehicles -- 
HK>8 models and newer — in 
Houston Galveston, El Paso, 
Dallas Fort Worth and Beau 
mont-Port Arthur. Emissions 
Inspections for diesel powertnl 
vehicles begin in 1997.

“The Environmental Protec
tion Agency says it’s necessary 
because of the poor air quality 
here in Dallas," said Marion 
Fields, who needcnl a certificate 
to renew her registration this 
month.

Holiday traffic claims 27 lives - two more than DPS predicted
AUSTIN (AP) -  Accidents on 

Texas roadways claimed the 
lives of 27 people — Including 
five in one accident near Laredo 
— as of Monday evening. 
Department of Public Safety 
officials said.

The DPS had predicted that as 
many as 25 people could die 
during the 78-hour reporting 
period, which ended at mid

night
"We’re disappointed, of 

course, that the death count 
exceeded our estimate,” DPS 
spokesman Mike Cox said. "We 
never do those estimates to 
prove how accurate we are. We 
always view those as a worst- 
case scenario. We think one of 
the reasons the count went over 
b  because of three multiple- 
fktalitv accidents we had.”

In the weekend’s worst acci
dent, five people were killed in 
a head-on collision about 11:30 
a.m. Sunday on Texas 359, nine 
miles west of Laredo, the DPS 
said.

Killed were Marco Garcia, 19, 
and Luis Fernando Ramiro, 22,

both of Brunl; and Phillip Cer
vantes, 19, of I^redo. Two occu
pants In the second vehicle also 
were killed. They are Oscar 
Sanchez and his 13-year-old 
daughter, Karla Ortiz Sanchez, 
both of Saltillo, Mexico.

Three teen-agers were killed

in a 10 p.m. Sunday crash when 
a vehicle lost control on an icy 
road just northwest of Jayton in 
West Texas. Passengers Cory 
Morris, 17, of Spur; Devin GaR 
loway, 17, of Aspermont; and 
Sher Lynn Stanal.-md. If., of Jay-; 
ton died in the accident oit
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DITOKIAL
“HThe strongest weapon that we hold in our hands Is 
truth itself."

O.K. Armstrong, member of Congress, 1962

Try slow in the snow
W inter finally arrived - almost. 

It didn’t stick around long, 
but Monday night’s sleet and 
snow served as a good reminder that 

nasty weather season is upon us, and 
extra caution must be used on the 
roads.

When ice and snow begin to melt, 
they can look so deceptive, as if the 
pavement were mereiy wet. However, ' 
this combination of frozen and 
unfrozen slickness can be dangerous, 
even deadiy.

Many people may not be prepared to 
go a little slower, especially on hilly, 
winding roads or streets with many 
traffic lights (which require more 
stops).

Paying attention not only to traffic 
but to the road beneath the car is part 
of the trick. A well-traveled street may 
simply be wet from melted snow, but

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Edi
torial Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise 
indicated.
Charles C. Williame 
Publisher

DD Turner
Managing Editor

that streercouITIead into a bridge 
holding an icy surprise for the unwary 
driver.

We’ve all read the winter driving tips 
about pumping the brakes gently to 
stop, how to steer if the car skids and 
so on. Most Important is just to use 
common sense.

Pay attention to what the weather’s 
like, and allow extra travel time. Don’t 
drive fast - even if the current stretch 
of road is dry, that couid change a few 
miles ahead. Don’t follow anyone close
ly or try any sudden stops.

Let’s be prepared for the next winter 
storm that not only blows in but sticks 
around for a while.

Tilt to the right is all it is
By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent AP News Analysis

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Wash
ington tuts to the right on 
Wednesday as Congress con 
venes under Republican com 
mand — something most Amer 
leans never have known before 
But It is tilting, not toppling. 
The federal establishment will 
keep turning.

Government change comes by 
decree, not decree.

The new powers at the con
gressional controls wiU alter the 
way Washington works and 
what it does — less, at less cost, 
they vow — but it will not come 
as a U-tum with a simple spin 
of the wheel. John F. Kennedy 
is said to have lamented that 
there were things he’d like to do 
as president if only the govern
ment would let him.

This is a new political era; 
about 60 percent of Americans 
weren’t born the last time 
Republicans ran both houses of 
Congress. But It has been only 
eight years since the RepubU- 
cans last held power In two of 
the three arms of government 
that make and implement the 
laws.

Then It was the Senate ipd 
the White House. Now It Is 
Congress, with a Democratic 
White House at least for the 
next two years.

President Clinton, struggling 
for a comeback from the Demo
cratic arreckaga of the Nov. 8 
elections. Is turning, too. Or 
trying. He's reviving his i 
promises of smaller, less intru-
stve government — promises 
BMde Dsfors he was detoured or |
slawly disbelieved.
 ̂ f ’fbe prsaldant Is doing whal

he said he was going to do In 
1908 when he ran." said Bep. 
Bkhaitl A. Oephasdl. demoted 
bjr the voting to mlnorltjr toad-' 
er.
-A The hklurlng mvA HekhMng

that has characterized Washing
ton isn’t going to end. Bill Clin
ton facing a Republican 
Congress is not all that different 
from George Bush dealing with 
a DemocraUc Congress.

Bush vetoed 32 bUls, was over
ridden only once. Clinton has 
yet to veto any, but that can’t 
last.

And Congress is not about to 
begin winning popularity polls 
because of the new manage
ment. The negative view of 
Congress hasn’t changed much 
over the years. Sen. Bob Dole 
observed during the campaign, 
with approval ratings in the 30 
percent range, sometimes lower.

The gridlock Uiat has snarled 
Congress worsened that image. 
Indeed, when Clinton ran for 
the White House, he presented 
himself to the voters as the New 
Democrat, the centrist, who 
could end stalemate and get 
action for the average Ameri
can.

It didn’t work.
That’s why Speaker-elect 

Newt Gingrich is taking the 
gavel, while Dole resumes his 
lost role as the Republican 
nuOorlty leader in the Senate.

GOP leaders of the House are 
promising 100 days of top-speed 
action on their big 10 proposals, 
on balanced budgets, crime, 
welfare, tax cuts and more. 
They promise votes, not neces- 
sarilv Dassans.

And that’s only half of 
Congress. 'There is Senate skep
ticism about some of the points 
in the House OOP platform, and 
not all from Democrats. Tto» 
Smala Is for moca difficult to 
manage than the Hoorn, where 
Gingrich already has oonsoU* 
dated his powers as speaker to 
make th ln ^  happen in a hurry.

laatoud of the caramonlal 
opMlBt.

then the customary pause until 
the president delivers his State 
of the Union message in late 
January, Gingrich and Dole 
both promise fU 11-time work 
from the outset. Reversing the 
traditional order of things. 
Republicans hope to deliver 
their first bills to Clinton for his 
signature before he comes to 
them with his State of the 
Union proposals.

Gingrich promises a vote on 
Jan. 19 on a constitutional 
amendment to balance the bud
get, something Republicans 
promise will be done by the 
year 2002.

There’s precedent for that 
pledge, too. Reagan promised a 
balanced budget, with tax cuts 
and increased defense spending 
when he took over the White 
House. He got two of the three, 
but he also oversaw the federal 
government at a time when the 
national debt exploded.

This time, perhaps. Republi
cans can make it work. But not 
without a struggle. In the Sen
ate, it takes 60 votes to deal with 
most QuOor issues, because of 
budget rules and the filibuster 
option. Republicans have 58, 
Democrats 47.

On the House side. Democrats 
hold 204 seats, more than the 
Republican minority managed 
in their 40 years out of power. 
Their high was 192. But Ronald 
Reagan’s people forged that into 
House nuOorlties in coalition 
with oonsarvatlve Democrats.

Clinton can’t match tha t 
Twenty or so House Democrats 
are more likely to side with Gin-' 
f fk h  than with the president. 
They stopped short of switching

But they con oount

U.S. boosts plan to help peso
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  Presi

dent Ernesto Zedillo’s plan to 
stem the peso’s slide and 
restore confidence in the econo
my received a strong boost 
Monday from the United States, 
which put up half of an $18 bil
lion international support pack
age to help stabilize Mexico’s 
currency.

A nationally televised speech 
by Zedillo to outline the recov
ery program, however, was 
postponed until at least ’Tues
day while labor, business and 
farm leaders wrangled with 
government ofTicials over its 
details.

Labor Department sources, 
who insisted on anonymity, 
said the main sticking point 
was what guidelines to set for 
increasing the minimum wage 
and prices.

In the last two weeks, the peso 
has lost about 30 percent of its 
value in relation to the dollar. 
Zedillo’s decision to delay his 
speech could have a sharp 
impact on financial markets.

In Washington, Frank N. 
Newman, the acting U.S. Trea
sury Secretary, said the United 
States would boost to |9  billion 
the line of credit it is providing 
Mexico to defend the peso 
against further devaluation.

The Swiss-based Bank for 
International Settlements, 
which represents the United 
States and other major coun
tries in Europe and Asia, is 
putting up $5 billion in poten
tial loans.

And Canada, which Joined the 
United States and Mexico in the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement, agreed to provide $1 
billion. Commercial banks, 
including several in the United 
States, have offered an addition
al $3 billion.

In office just a month, Zedillo 
spent New Year’s weekend in 
emergency meetings to counter 
the peso’s plunge.

Al»Dri1i< PlM« plMAO
American Express Casa de Cambio, money exchange house, 
on Avenida Reforma in Mexico City nhows an exchange of 4.40 
pesos to the dollar Monday. The pesos’ decline has triggered a 
crisis causing up to $10 billion in U.S. investment losses.

The peso’s decline has trig
gered a crisis that caused up to 
$10 billion in U.S. investment 
losses, raised the specter of dou
ble-digit inflation and hurt 
Investors’ confidence in Mexi
co.

Business leaders have said 
they would push for tax breaks

as part of the program and 
Zedillo was expected to 
amnounce measures to speed up 
the privatization of state-owned 
companies and steps to cut 
spending.

On Mexican markets Monday, 
the peso strengthened to end at 
4.925 to the dollar.

NEWS IN ISFdGli soldiers ^un 
BRIEF down Palestinian cops

Chechen 
in hands

stiU , Gaea Strip
f  t ^  .worst
ce sinc(

GROZNY, Russia (AP) -  A 
trree-day pounding by-Russian 
tanks has failed to wrest the 
Chechen capital from rebel 
hands, forcing Russian troops 
to regroup even as they are bol
stered by reinforcements.

The badly outnumbered 
Chechens fought the Russians 
street-by-street and held on to 
the the presidential palace in 
the heart of the Grozny, the cap
ital.

"They’ll never take Grozny!’’ 
shouted one Chechen fighter, 
Leche Ibragimov, as he fired 
down a street near the palace.

Talks resume amid 
new strains on proces

lERUSALEM (AP) -  Israel 
and the Palestinians resume 
talks today with new troubles 
burdening an already strained 
relationship: the killing of four 
Palestinian policemen by 
Israeli soldiers and the Cabi
net’s failure to completely halt 
construction of a Jewish settle
ment on the West Bank.

Negotiations were already 
bogged down by Israel’s reluc
tance to pull troops out of the 
West Bank while Islamic mili
tants were still attacking 
Israelis. Thirty-two Israelis 
have been killed in such attacks 
since Oct. 1.

Monday’s clash in the Pales
tinian-controlled Gaza Strip 
that left four policemen dead 
was certain to drive a further 
wedge into the negotiations. 
Each side blamed the other for 
the clash.

The Israeli army said its sol
diers were chasing gunmen 
who fired on their patrol from 
inside the autonomous zone.
Kids know more

episode of violmce since the 
PLO took control of the Gaza, 
Israeli troops shot and killed 
three Palestinian ̂ licem en in 
thick fog Monday.

The circumstances of the 
clash were not immediately 
clear. Israeli security sources 
said shots were fired at an 
Israeli patrol that gave chase. 
More shots were fired at the 
patrol from a house and again 
soldiers returned fire, Israeli 
sources said.

Palestinian police officer, C!ol. 
Kamil Abu Kumsan blamed the 
Israelis for the violence.

"There was a clash. We have 
some casualties. There is a 
search operation now in very 
thick fog to see if there are 
more casualties,’’ Abu Kumsan 
said.

The fighting began in Israeli 
territory and it was not imme
diately clear if4he chase ended 
in Israel or the Gaza.

The violence adds tension to 
the already fragile peace pro
cess. Israeli and Palestinian 
negotiators have been unable to 
agree to a timetable for with
drawal of Israeli troops, with 
Israelis concerned about 
increasing terrorist attacks.

Palestinisui negotiators are 
likely to discuss Monday’s vio
lence with Foreign Minister 
Shimon Peres when peace talks 
resume Tuesday in Cairo.

In July, Israeli troops and 
PLO police exchanged fire dur
ing a riot by thousands of Pales
tinian workers unable to get to 
their Jobs in Israel. Two Pales
tinians were killed and 90 
wounded, including 25 police
men. Three Israelis and a civil
ian were also wounded in the 
gunfire.

Monday’s shootings followed 
a day of violence in the West 
Bank in which three Islamic 
militants were shot and killed 
by Israeli soldiers.

The army said two Palestini
ans believed to be heading to 
Jerusalem to carry out a ten;or- 
1st attack were killed after they 
opened fire on an Israeli patrol 
that stopped their car in the 
Bethlehem area.

’The army identified the two 
as members of the militant 
Hamas movement which seeks 
to undermine the peace process. 
A Kalashnikov rifle, an M-16 
rifle, Israeli license plates and a 
map of Jerusalem were found in 
the car, it said.

In the village of Belt Awa 
near Hebron, soldiers killed 
Bassam Masalmeh, during a 
raid, the army said.

Palestinians said Masalmeh, 
25, headed a cell of Hamas, or 
the Islamic Resistance Move
ment, in the village.

Also Monday, an Israeli man 
was attacked when he acciden
tally walked into the Balata 
refugee camp after praying.

Foundation for peace 
in Bosnia gets key push

of singer than leader
HONG KONG (AP) -  Elemen
tary school children in China 
know more about a Hong Kong 
pop sing«r than about the late 
Chinese Communist leader Mao 
Tae-tung, Hong Kong press 
reports said today.

Quoting a survey by Beijing’s 
China Labor Dally, the reports 
said only 82 students out of 118 
quastloned had heard of Mao, 
who proclaimed the founding of 
Communist China In 1949 and 
led the nation until his death in 
1976.
’ However, they all knew about 
singer Andy Lau, including his 
birthday and tha toovlas ItolMa

SARAJEVO, Bosnla-Herze- 
govlna (AP) —• U.N. officials 
racing to build a foundation for 
peace on the ruins of Bosnia’s 
war collected another key sig
nature Monday for a four- 
month truce.

The commitment of Kreslmlr 
Zubak, head of Bosnia’s Croats 
and president of a CroaLMua- 
11m foderatlon In Bosnia, 
widened the agreement between 
Bosnian Serbs and the Muslim- 
led government that went Into 
effbet Sunday. ,
' The truce genaiwlly has hMd, 
with one notable violation Mon
day: a missile hit the Holiday 
Inn bbtM. near the front Una in 
Sarajevo. No one was h u rt 
> BMolan Croats, alUas of the 
govanuBsnt, and two alMea, of 
the Bomlan foats are not afoln 
parties to the conflict But they
M m  U|A noum |0 MhotSflEthi

peace effort by continuing to 
flght

U.N. officials praised Zubak’s 
decision to sign on, and pressed 
another group, Serbs from Croa
tia, to agree. They said they 
were trying to create’ enough 
momentum for peace that no 
one would be Interested In con
tinuing the war after the truce 
expires May 1.

But to do that, they said, they 
would need more peacekeepers 
and a concerted diplomatic 
effort on a cranprehanslve peace 
deal.

’’Tho further both parties go ̂  
down the road to peace, the<» 
harder It arOl be for them to go * 
baak to war,”^  said U.N. ~ 
spokaaman Alexander Ivanko 
InSargJevo. "NdtlmeMiouklbe
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Five murderers 
escape through tunnel

BELLE GLADE. Fla. (AP) — 
Five murderers were on the 
loose today after escaping from 
prison through a 15-yard tunnel 
they dug under a fence.

A sixth killer who escaped 
with the group Monday night 
was caught on the grounds of 
the Glades Correctional Institu
tion.

The fugitives are considered 
extremely dangerous, officials 
said. More than 60 prison 
guards and three canine units 
were combing the grounds out
side the prison, and helicopters 
beamed searchlights into near
by residences before morning.

The tunnel that began outside 
the prison’s chapel passed about 
three feet under the fence. 
Alarms sounded during the 
escape, and guau-ds fired at the 
inmates after they popped up on 
the other side of the fence. It 
wasn’t known if any of the men 
were hit.

Felix Cau-bonell, who turns 34 
today, was captured on the 
prison grounds near housing for 
state prison employees, 
Townsend said. Still at large 
were Juan Fleitas, 30; Florencio 
Alvarez, 39; Hector Rivas, 32; 
Jesus Martinez, 47; and Arman
do Junco, 62. All six men are 
from Cuba.

Republicans issue 
warning to Demos
WASHINGTON (AP) -  As 
Republicans prepare to take 
control of Congress for the first 
lime since the Eisenhower 
administration, one of their 
leaders is warning Democrats 
not to become the party that Just 
says “no.”

“We’ll make mistakes,” pre
dicted Rep. Newt Gingrich, R- 
Ga., certain to be elected House 
speaker when the 104th 
Congress convenes Wednesday. 
“But the key question is what is 
it the Democrats would do for 
America, not Just how well can 
they attack Newt Gingrich.” i''

’ I
The fiery Gingrich, who has 

spent mucli of his 16-year con
gressional career relentlessly 
criticizing Democrats, made his 
remarks in a taped Interview 
broadcast Monday by C-Span, 
the cable television industry’s 
public-affairs channel.

Emboldened by November 
elections in which not one ol 
their congressional Incumbents 
was defeated. Republicans are 
out to reverse the direction in 
which Democrats have steered 
the government for decades. 
They want to eliminate entire 
programs and agencies, slash 
spending for others and transfer 
power from Washington to state 
and local governments.

Marion Barry 
back in office

Salvi seen at anti-abortion protest at ciinic

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Marl
on Barry, back in the mayor’s 
office he left in 1991 after being 
caught smoking crack-cocaine, 
faces a $500 million budget 
deficit that will force severe 
cuts in municipal services in 
the nation’s capital.

In his Inaugural speech Mon
day, Barry pledged to “shape a 
government that is compassion
ate but yet efficient."

BOSTON (AP) — The man 
accused in three abortion clinic 
shootings handed out pictures 
of aborted fetuses outside a 
church and told the pastor that 
the Catholic Church wasn’t 
doing enough to fight abortion, 
a newspaper reported.

John Salvi III is accused of 
killing two clinic workers and 
wounding five others Friday in 
two Brookline clinics, then 
spraying more than 20 shots 
into a Norfolk, Va., clinic the 
next day.

The 22-year-old student hair
dresser from Hampton, N.H., 
was to be arraign^ today in 
Norfolk on a charge of firing 
into an occupied building. He 
was to be taken to Mas
sachusetts later this week to 
face murder charges.

The Boston Globe reported 
today that Salvi attended an 
anti-abortion demonstration 
and prayer meeting May 14 out
side the Planned Parenthood 
clinic in Brookline that was 
attacked.

“These are open to anyone 
who wishes to attend,” said 
Robert Dellery, who organized 
the demonstration. “He must

have Just drifted in. It’s horriiy- 
ing to think he was tliere emd 
then did this. It really hurts the 
movement”

ITie Globe said Salvi had sev
eral conversations with Made
line McComish and Frances X. 
Hogan, president and vice pres
ident, respectively, of Mas
sachusetts Citizens for Life.

He attended a meeting of the 
group in February in Revere,
but McComish and Hogan said 
the meetings were open and 
Salvi was not an active member 
of the group.

"All we know was there was 
this strange guy handing out 
these awful photographs” of 
aborted fetuses, Hogan said.

“You Just knew there was 
something wrong with this 
guy,” he said. “No one ever 
h e ^  him talk about violence.”

The Rev. Edmund Sviokla, 
pastor of the Immaculate Con
ception Roman (^tholic Church 
in Everett, where Salvi lived for 
a time in 1993, said Salvi com
plained that the Catholic 
Church was “not doing enough” 
in the fight against abortion.

Sviokla told the Globe that he 
rebuffed Salvi’s suggestion to 
distribute pictures of aborted

 ̂ I

1

Aeeocfeled Pt m * photo
George Bryant of New York City and another member of the Refuse and Resist abortion rights 
group carry a banner whiie attempting to interrupt a meeting of an anti-abortion group inside the 
Buggies Baptist Church in Boston. The demonstrators were protesting Friday’s fatai attack on 
two Brookline, Mass., abortion clinics.

fetuses, but Salvi later did it 
himself from his truck parked 
in front of the church.

President Clinton ordered fed
eral prosecutors Monday to 
mobilize task forces to make 
abortion clinicsjilore secure.

“I recognize and respect the

range of deeply felt beliefs not.” 
Americans hold on abortion,”
Clinton said in a statement from 
Little Rock, Ark., where he is 
vacationing. “A continued vig
orous debate over abortion is 

•proper. Violence against those 
who hold differing opinions is

For years, people on both 
sides of the abor tion battle have 
watched their foes across clinic 
barricades, shooting videos, 
clipping r- sletters and build
ing file;

DNA moving to center stage of Simpson trial
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  As 

O.J. Simpson’s case inches clos
er to the Jury, fragments of a 
complex molecule curled within 
every human cell are moving to 
center stage.

Lacking witnesses and a 
weapon, the prosecution needs a 
way to link Simpson to the 
knife killings of his ex-wlfe 
Nicole Brown Simpson and her 
friend Ronald Goldman.

Prosecutors hope to do this 
with tests of genetic material In

blood scraped fttim Ms. Simp
son’s walkway and Simpson’s 
Bronco. The defense has already 
tried to cast doubt on the tests’ 
integrity.

Starting Thursday, Superior 
Court Judge Lance Ito was to 
hear arguments on DNA testing. 
Then he will decide If the pros
ecution can present its DNA evi
dence to the Jury, based on 
whether or not the tests are gen
erally ipcepted in the scientific 
community.

Early warning on 
new diseases set 
up on regional basis

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A new 
strain of meningitis quietly 
made its way from Norway to 
Spain, Jumped over an ocean to 
cause epidemics In Cuba and 
Brazil — and then somehow 
sneaked into Oregon and began 
sickening Americans.

Now the government is setting 
up the nation’s first early warn
ing system for these emerging 
diseases with regional detection 
offices whose mission will be to 
discover exotic new germs, and 
detect the return of old ones, 
before they cause deadly out
breaks.

“This country Is woeftiUy 
unprepared to deal with new 
emerging pathogens,” said Dr. 
David Fleming, Oregon’s state 
epidemiologist “’These regional 
centers to keep us ahead of this 
evolution are something new 
and needed if we are going to 
win that war."

The Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention Is starting 
programs In four states: Oregon, 
California, Connecticut and 
Minnesota.

The four Emerging Infections

EUNICE S. ANDERSON, M.D. 
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Last month. Judge Lance Ito 
sided with prosecutors in order
ing the hearing held outside the 
Jury’s presence. Jurors are to 
report Jan. 18, though the DNA 
hearing could last several 
weeks and delay opening state
ments until February.

Genetic testing delves into the 
human cells left at a crime 
scene in blood stains and hair 
stramds.

Scientists compare segments 
of DNA from a crime scene to

samples taken from a suspect, 
then use population statistics to 
estimate the chance that two 
samples could have come from 
more than one person. Odds 
range from one in hundreds to 
one in billions.

Two types of genetic testing 
are at issue in Simpson’s case: 
Restriction Fragment Length 
Polymorphism, which has a 
mixed record of being admitted 
by California appeals courts, 
6md Polymerase Chain Reac

tion, which is so new that 
appeals courts have ybt to take 
it up.

'Two California appellate rul
ings have tossed out RFLP tests 
because expoi ts disagree on the 
estimated odds of genetic 
matches.

But on Nov. 22, an appellate 
court upheld RFLP admissibili
ty in a rape case. Ito has said 
he’ll use that case for guidance.

Programs will tackle a few of 
the nation’s underfunded health 
threats, everything fbom food- 
bome illnesses and super bacte
ria to the meningitis Just uncov
ered In Oregon.

“It’s a different approach and 
nobody’s exactly sure how It 
will pan out, but ... ultimately 
the hope is to be able to prevent 
people frx)m getting these vari
ous illnesses,” said Dr. Arthur 
Reingold of the University of 
California, Berkeley, who is 
helping run that state’s pro
gram.

Infectious diseases are on the 
rise. New ones evolve ftx)m ani
mals, mutate or migrate Qx>m 
other countries. Old ones, such 
as tuberculosis, are returning 
because of drug resistance, 
homelessness and overcrowd
ing.

But the nation has no way to 
warn doctors when a disease is 
about to strike, so the GDC last 
spring planned a $75 million to 
$125 million global sentinel sys
tem — but It didn’t have the 
money.

Howard County Junior College District
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Year ended August 31, 1994
Totals

GenerrI and (Memorandum Only)
Educational Designated Auxiliary Restricted 1994 1993

Revenues
Stale appropriationi 

Local funds
S 7.424.951 S $ S 1,035,931 S 8.460,882 S 8,064,103

Tuition A  fees 1.762.550 326,366 • 2.088.916 2.030.462
Taxes for current operation 2.277.097 - - 2.277.097 2.301.050
Other sources 222.778 74.005 - 176.416 473.199 362,243

Federal grants and contracts 14.625 • 2.074.342 2,088.967 1,811,818
Slate grants and contracts - • 332,083 332.083 332,078
Private gifts 284,409 - 134.403 418.812 358.159
Interest income 
Sales and services of

103,427 181 22.010 125.618 45,461

educational activity 
Auxiliary enterprise

156,969 “ • 156,969 134,174

revenues . 1.183.741 . 1.183.741 1.050.533
Total Revenue I2J46.BQ6 ____ 74.005 1.510.288 3-775.185 17.606J84 16.490.081

Expenditures
Educational and general

Instruction 5.459.276 • 1,158.437 6.617.713 6,409,519
Research 110,396 • 7,307 117,703 59,921
Academic support 836,877 - 87.807 924.684 517.224
Student services 1,079,507 - 259.825 1.339.332 1,283.378
Institutional support 
Operation and

1,482,860 101,272 • 377,188 1,961,320 1.756.266

maintenance of plant 
Scholarships and

1,962.265 • 74,894 2.037,159 1,800,919

fellowships 307.051 . I.801J77 2.108.628 1.985.693
1I.238J32 101J72 3.767.035 15.106J39 13.812.920

Mandatory transfers
Principal and interest 21.359 • . 28.359 64.159

11.266.591 101.272 3.767.035 15.134.898 13.877.079

Auxiliary enterprise
Expenditures 
Mandatory transfers

• • 1,524,239
*

1.524.239 1,363,457

Principal and imerest 211.433 . 211.433 213.QQQ
1.735.672 1.735.672 1.576.457

Total expenditures 1I-266J9I ___ 1QU72 1-735.672 3.767.035 16.870.570 15.433

Excess revenue over (under) 
expenditures $ 910.210 S (27,267) S (225.384) S 1.150 S 735.714 S 1.036.545

Other financing sources
(uses)

Transfers out (496,979) (103,316) - (600.295) (596J53)

236.606 362.000 1688 600.294 ___ 597JI32

Total other financing
r260.3733 758.614 _____L 4 II _________U ) 1.299

Excess revenue over (under) 
expenditures and odwr uses 719.142 (27J67) 33,300 9,831 735,713 1.037.144

Fund balance at begbuiint 
of period 163J07 33J02 « 178.108 169.269 2.194.386 1.156J42

Fund balance at end
nfperlod • «  |____ i m 8l.l6l.4Qt $ 179JQ1 8 2 194.386
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LaA* V«w at LADY STEERS, 7:30 p.m 
Coahoma ai C-City (G/B), 0:3(YI p.m. 

,|non Co. at Gardan City (Q̂ y, 6:30/B p.m. 
Maw Homa at Grady (G/B), 6:30/8 p.m.

STEERS m SwiealwBlw, 7:30 p.m. 
Ira at Foraan (G/B), 6:30/8 p.m. 
Walmwt at Sandi (B<3), VTX p.m. 
Stankm at Ranldn (B/G), 6:30/B p.m.

• c
Tonight
HAWKS ai Laa Colaga, 7:30 p.m. 
Wadnaaday
HAWKS at Panola, 7:30 p.m.

Got an itom?

Do you have an 
interesting 
story idea?
Call Dave 
Hargrave, 263- 
7331, Ext 116.

Bowl roundup

Penn State roars; Tech crumbles
While Nebraska returned 

home to a salute befitting a 
national champion, Penn State 
tried to keep its mind on a 
game that couldn't lift it to No. 
1.

Top-ranked Nebraska 
returned to Lincoln on Monday 
for its coronation, even as the 
second-ranked Nittany Lions 
struggled through a 38-20 victo
ry over Oregon in the Rose 
Bowl

Even before their official des
ignation as national champi
ons, the Cornhuskers, led by 
coach Tom Osborne, were 
hailed by the governor and 
saluted by some 15,000 scream
ing fans. The celebration was at 
the Bob Devaney Sports Center, 
named for the man who 
coached the Cornhuskers to 
their only other national titles, 
in 1971 and 1972.

Penn State also has won two 
national champlonsiiips, but a 
12-0 record wasn’t enough this 
time. The Nittany Lions knew 
they had little chance after 
Nebraska (13-0) beat Miami 24- 
17 in the Orange Bowl.

Joe Paterno’s team was ahead 
only 14-7 at halftime before get
ting untracked. Ki-Jana Carter 
ran for 156 yards and three 
touchdowns, while Kerry 
Collins was 19-for-30 for 200

AMoclaltd Pr*M photo
Disheartened Texas Tech fans Lonnie and Jennifer Dutton watch as the Red Raiders lose to 
Southern California 55-14 in the Cotton Bowl Monday in Dallas.

yards passing.
"It’s really a shame that Penn 

State couldn’t play Nebraska 
this year,” Collins said. “The 
NCAA has to take a long look 
at this. This season more than 
anything shows that the system

must change.”
For Paterno, it was his fifth 

perfect record in 19 years at 
Penn State. The Nittany Lions 
didn’t win the crown in four of 
those seasons — 1968, ’69, '73 
and ’95.

“We did everything we could 
do within our power to win the 
national title,” wide receiver 
Freddie Scott said. /

In other games Sunday, it

Please see BOWLS, page 7A

Expansion team 
names its coach

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The 
expansion Carolina Panthers 
are taking several risks by 
hiring Pittsburgh Steelers 
defensive coordinator Dom 
Capers as their first head 
coach.

Just by 
talking to 
C a p e r s  
before the 
S t e e l e r s ’ 
season is 
o v e r ,  
t h e y ’ r e  
risking a 
big fine and 
p o s s i b l e  CAPERS 
sanctions by the NFL, includ
ing the loss of draft choices.

They’re al^gambling that a 
man who^Ms never been a 
hea4 coaniSFcan quickly trans- 
fqrrb exj^nsion players into a 
t^am 8^ aggressive and suc
cessful a ^ i s  sacking, attack-'  ̂
ing Steelen defense.

What the Panthers wouldn’t 
risk was losing Capers to 
another NFL team. With the 
Philadelphia Eagles also inter
ested in Capers, the Panthers 
apparently decided they could
n’t wait any longer to go after 
the man they wanted.

With the Steelers aware of

the situation, the Panthers 
apparently ignored the NFL’s 
stringent anti-tampering rules 
by Interviewing and hiring 
Capers last week. Under NFL 
rules, a team cannot talk to 
another team’s coaches until 
that team’s season is over.

Steelers coach Bill Cowher 
isn’t confirming the numerous 
print and broadcast reports 
that he’ll soon be seeking a 
new defensive coordinator, but 
he isn’t denying them, either.

’’This organization, Dom 
included, will have no com
ment until our season is 
over,” CJowher said Monday.

The Panthers contacted the 
Steelers before talking to 
Capers, but apparently didn’t 
go directly through team pres
ident Dan Rooney, a propo
nent of the anti-tampering 
rule. It is more likely the per
mission came from Cowher, 
who possibly wasn’t as cog
nizant of the rule as Rooney.

Cowher described Capers as 
a thoughtful, analytical coach 
whose best quality might be 
his communicative skills.

’’Communication is most 
important thing in our busi
ness, and he's a good commu
nicator,” Cowher said.

NBC officially crowned coach 
King of the Universe Sunday

We have seen the Lord.
He was on television Synday 

night.
H i s 

name is 
T o m  
Osborne.

D idn’t 
k n o w  
G o d  
coached 
football, 
did you?

S o r ry  
to load 
you with 
blasphe
my. but did-'

Dave
Hargrave
Sports Edrtor

n’t you get the feeling Osborne 
was some sort of deity as NBC 
rolled Nebraska’s stunning 
come-from-behind win over 
Miami in the Orange Bowl? 
Good Lord! (Osborne lifts his 
red eyebrows, tilts his head 
upward to say, "You called?”) 
NBC kissed up to Osborne 
more than it has kissed Notre 
Dame’s behind.

All in one night.
Bob Costas and his cohorts

picked the story of the game - 
Nebraska’s latest opportunity 
to erase years of bowl busts 
and missed national champi
onships, a saga of which 
Osborn* has been the main 
character for more than two' 
decades. By the end of the 
game, however, the sentimental 
story became more annoying 
than Eddie Haskell and Lumpy 
Rutherford.

NBC play-by-play man Tom 
Hammond could have let pic
tures tell the story as the 
’Huskers clinched that elusive 
national title, but instead he 
took the time to read poetry - 
all for the benefit of Osborne, 
the long-suffering coach.

Please!!! There were some 
players involved in the win too, 
you know!

Osborne may be a great guy, 
but v/hat do we know? He’s a 
great coach, no argument there. 
Thank goodness coaches aren’t 
graded solely for on-camera 
charism a, cause Osborne is 
about as chummy and likable 
on camera as Richard Nixon

was in the 1960 Presidential 
debates.

Why did Osborne and his 
quest have priority over the 
game itselP NBC graciously 
took) the time to interview 
Miami coach Dennis Erickson, 
huliRniy^so Erickson could 
assure the public that his team 
was indeed going to try to win 
the football game.

Thanks for letting us know, 
coach. Of course, Erickson 
added that if Miami weren’t 
playing Nebraska, he’d be all 
for Osborne.

Cag! Just play the game - who 
gives a darn who the coaches 
are? Given a choice, most 
coaches (certainly Osborne) 
would step aside and let their 
players soak all of the spotlight. 
Why can’t the media accommo
date them?

If NBC had Just mentioned 
Osborne and his story before 
the game, then returned to it 
after the game, that would have 
been wonderful. Instead, NBC

HAIL TO THE CHAMPS

Please see HARGRAVE, page 7A

An o d liit er«M photo
Nebraska head coach Tom Osborne, left, hands the microphone to Abdul Muhammad at a
rally Monday in Lincoln, Neb. The rally celebrated Nebraska’s victory over Miami in Sunday 
night’s Orange Bowl.

Sands made playoffs, Grady flipped out, *Dogs came oh-so-close

^  t.. A

By DAVE HARGRAVE
Sports Editor

falling to Dell City in the area 
round.
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The story of the 1994 
Crossroads Country football 
season was the Big Spring 
Steers.

At least in Big Spring. Those 
of you who followed other 
teams had quite a year as well.

First, you have to look toward 
the north on Highway 87 to the 
Sands Mustangs. The Mustangs 
(9-3) won six-man District 6 and 
were briefly ranked No. 1 in 
the state early in the season. 
Sands won a bi-district playoff 
game over Highland before

Grady (8-2) could have had 
the District 6 title, but a coin 
flip kept the Wildcats out of the 
playoffs. Grady did complete a 
rare double-dip, beating Sands 
and Klondike in the same sea- 

Sands, Grady and

per game. They lost to 
Ballinger opening night, then 
didn’t lose again Until Ballinger
beat them in the area playoffs. 
Greenwood beat Clint in bi-dis
trict.

son.
Klondike all appeared in the 
state’s top 10 in ‘94.

On the 11-man front. 
Greenwood was a huge story, 
finishing 9-2 and earning its 
first played win. Using a wish
bone attack, the Rangers 
charged to more than 400 yards

Coahoma (6-4) won four of its 
five non-district games, then 
became district title contenders 
with an 11-8 win at home 
against Wall, the eventual dis
tric t champion. Though the 
Bjilldogs missed the playoffs, 
they did land Crossroads 
Country’s only First Team aU- 
state selection - 6-foot-3, 210- 
pound senior linebacker

Brandon McGuire.
The ’Dogs were still in the 

playoff himt on the final night 
of the season, but they had to 
travel to Stanton. Stanton (7-3) 
had a superb team, led by the 
stellar running of Jerele-Lee, 
and they proved it with an easy 
35-15 win. Lee rushed for 219 
yards in that game and easily 
crossed the 1,000-yard mark for 
the season, but stumbles 
against Winters and Wall cost 
the Buffs a shot at the playoffs.

As far as playoff contention, 
that pretty much sums up the 
excitement of the 1994 season. 
Still, plenty of great players

from the area made their pres
ence known.

Garden City’s Brent 
Seidenberger and Forsan’s 
Shane Sims played well enough 
to earn spots on the Herald’s 
Crossroads Country Honor Roll 
despite playing for teams that 
had disappointing years. They 
made First Team Defense, as 
did seniors David Foresyth, 
Leslie Adkins, Brien Burchett, 
Frankie Flores and Tony 
Rodriguez (Big Spring); 
McGuire; Rusty Purser 
(Greenwood); and Luis Castro, 
J .J . Ortiz and Eric Martel 
(Stanton).

S h o t  of  t h e  dav T e x a s  s p o r t s N a t i o n / W o r l d O n t h e  a i r

How Ixxjt that! 
Colorado quarter
back coach Rick 
Nauhaiael and 
James Kidd cele
brate a Colorado 
touchdown in the 
first half of the 
Flaata Bowl 
Monday. Colorado 
slapped ' Notre 
Danse 41-24.

UTEP grounds Air Force
EL PASO (AP) —  Antoine OUNsspie scored 25 

points and Georgs Banks added t0 at Texas-EI 
Paso dsfsatsd Air Fores 80-64 In the Western 
Athletic Conference opener for both tsams.

The Minsrs (7-3) outscorsd the Falcons (4-8) 17-S 
in the last five minulse of the first haN and first fh/s 
mkHjrse of ths second half In puling away to a 40- 
33lead

«*. if

KU women defeat Houston
HOUSTON (AP) —  Kwiaas’ Angie Hal)Mb n M

a pek of free throws with t4 seconds rtfrwiningahd
lasalnaluMpsrTanda RucMar of Houston miaaad a I 

as the iTth-rankad JayhawkS heM off the Lady 
Cougars 90-08 Monday nlQbL HouM^ Is S-6.

Heisman winner goes pro
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) —  Heisman Trophy winner 

Rashaan Salaam confirmed that ha will leave 
Ckilorado a year early to anlar the NFL draft.

Salaam, who had said ha would wait until Friday 
to make an announcamant, broke the news mlnuiaa 
altar Colorado's 41-24 victory over Notre Deme In 
th# Fiesta Bowi.

Lady Veto top hoops poll 1

(AF) - Tannaaass was the unanknbua top ohotoa 
in The Aaaockgad Praes vtoman’a p d  for tie aev- 
anih atreigM week. Connecticut wee second, fol
lowed by LoMalena Teoh, North CaroMne, Slwilord. 
VenderbK Colorado  ̂ P m  tialSb TaRaa Teoh aid

Basketball

>

CtoMsgpe
Purdue at Michigan. 

,6:30 p.m., ESPN (ch. 30). 
S. Carolina at Missisaippi St., 

8:30 p.m.. ESPN. •
Pm

Phoenix W Sacramento,
7 p.rrt, TNT (ch. 28). 
Dallas at Houston,

7:30 p.m.. H8E (oh. 29).

f
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FOOTBALL

APTop25
Tlw Top Twonly Fkw Im i m  In Th« 

AMOclalod PraM Inal ooNaga tootbal 
pal.wHtilM-placavdat Inparanttia- 
•aa, aaaaon racordn, total,pdntt 
ban d on 26 poMa tor a Irat-placa 
vota througl) ana poM lor a 2Sth- 
ptaoa vota, and ranting In lha pravloua 
pol:

Haoord Pta Pv 
t.Nabnatai(6t t/2)t»O0 t,S3Pia t 
^Ponn8l.(t01S) 12^1.40710 2
3. Colorado tt-t-O 1.410 4
4. norl<la3l. ^  10-1-1 1.320 7
6. Alabama ** 12-1-0 1.312 6
e. Miami 10-2-0 1,240 3
7 . Rorlda 10-2-1 1.153 6
•.TaaaaAMI 1»«-1  1,117 I
0 Auburn 0-1-1 1,110 0
10. Utan 10-2-0 06614
11. dragon 04-0 810 12
12. MIctlIgMi 0 4 0  732 20
13. SouthamCal 8-3-1 801 21
14. O N oa. 0 4 -0  872 13
16. Vteglnla 0-30 848 18
18. ColoradoSt. 10-2-0 830 10
17. N CaralnaSL 0-3-0 61123
18. BrIghwnYoung 10-30 600 22
10. Kanaaaa. 3 3 0  406 11
20. Arizona 8-40 364 16
21. WaaMnotona. 8-40 344 24
22. Tannaaaaa 8-40 303 —
23 BoalanColaoa 7-4-1 236 —

24. MtaalaalppUt 0 4 0  16018 
28.Taaaa 0 4 4  10 —

Otbara racaMng votaa: Virginia 
Tach 76, Nortb Carolina 66, 
Wtaconain 64, Wnola 46, Waalilnglon 
41, Duka 0, Sirracuaa 7, Ak Foroa 2, 
SouHi Carolna 2.

Coll«g« Bowls

A8 Tkaaa E8T 
Ttaaaday, Daa. 18 
Laa Vagaa Boart 
AILaa Vagaa

UNLV 52. CaMral MIcNgan 24

Sunday, Dae. M  
Blua-Ofay Claaale 
At U onlBoaiaiy. Ala.

Bkia 38. Cray 27 
AMtaBood 
At Itonoluhl .

Boalon Colaga 12. Kanaaa 8Ma 7

Tuaaday, Dae. 27 
Fiaadow Baud 
Al Anahabn, CaW.

Utah 18. Aflaona 13

Wadnaaday, Dae. 28 
Indapandanoa Boarl 
Al Stwavaport. La.

Virginia 20, Tana Chrlatlwi 10

Ttwtaday, Dae. 28 
Copper Bowl 
Al Tueaon, Aili.

Brigham Young 31, Oklahoma 6

Friday, Dae. as 

MAttanU
SouSi Carolina 8Mla 31, Qrambing 

Slala27 
Sun Bowl 
Al Cl Paoo, Taaaa 

Tokaa 36. North Cwollna 31 
Dolor Bowl 
Al OamoavMa, Fla.

Tannaaaaa 46. Vhgmta Tach 23
nPBCMf DOWI
AlSanDlaioa

Mhrhigan 24, Colorado SMIa 14

Saturday, Dae. SI 
Llbarty Bowl 
Al Mamptda, Tami.

Mlnola 30, Coat Carolina 0 
Alamo Bowl 
Al Son Anlorrio 

Woahmglon SMa 10. Baylor 3

Sunday. Jon. 1 
Paack Bowl
Al Atlanta

North Carolina Slata 28, 
MlaalaaippI BUda 24 
Oranga Bowl 
Al Miami

Nabraaka 24. Mlwn117

Monday, Jan. 2 
Hollol rama Bead 
Al Tampa. Fla.

Wlaoonaln 34. Duka 20 
Citrus Bowl 
Al Orlando, Fla.

Alabwna 24. CNo Slala 17 
Cotton Bowl

Al Do8aa
Soulham CaWomla 66. Toxaa Tach 

14
Caryuaal Bond 
MMMmI

South CmoNna 24. Waal Virginia 21 
Flaala Boarl 
Al Tampa, Aria.

Colorado41. Nolra Dwna24 
Weaa Bowl 
Al Paaadano, Cow.

Pom Slala 38. Oregon 20 
Sugar Bond

Florida SIMa 23 Ftorkta 17

Sohirday, Joa 14 
East-Wool Shrtna Clasalf 
AlSIaidoid, Com .

East vs. Waal. 4 p.m. (ESPN)

Salurday, Jan. 21 
Sanlot Boarl 
Moblla. AM.

North VB. South. 2 p.m. (ESPN)

Chicago 36, Mtnnaaola 18

DIvMlonai PMyo«s 
Saturday, Jan. 7

Cleveland al Pffltburgh. 12:30 p.m. 
Chicago m Son Frandaco, 4 p.m. 

SutMlay, Jan. 8
Groan Bay M DoMoa. 12:30 p.m. 
Miami al San DIogo. 4 p.m.

MMml 8 18
Woohlnglon 7 18
Cardrol DhrMlon
CMvelwid 20 8
IndMna 17 8
Chorkdla 1812
Chicago 1613
Allarda 1217
Dolroll 8 17

.333 13 
268 14 .0

.714 —  

.664 2 

.671 4 

.636 6 

.414 8 10 

.348 10 

.333 to  10

Sunday, Jon. 22 
AlHonohihi 
HuM Bowl

Eaot va Waal, 8 p.m. (ESPN)

NFL Playoffs
NoMonal FoolbaH Laagua 
WHd Cord Ployons 
Salurday, Dac. 31

Oraan Bqr 18, Dolroa 12 
Miami 27. Kanaas CRy 17

Sunday, Jan. 1 
CMvoland 20, Naw England 13

Sunday, Jan. 18
AFC and NFC Champtonahlpa. 

12:30 and 4 p.m.

Sunday, Jon. 28
Supar Bowl 01 Miami. 8 p.m.

Sunday, Fob. S
Pro Bowl al Honolulu. 6 p.m.

B ASK ETBALL

NBA Standings
National BaokalbaN Aaaoclallon
All Tlmoa EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Allanllc Division

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MtdwnI DMsIon

W L PcLOB 
Utah 18 8 .678 —
Houolon 18 8 j887 10
Son Aidordo IS 10 400 2 10
DoBoa 1312 420 4 10
Donvar 1413 .510 4 10
MInnaaola 820 231 12
Pacllle DIvMlon

Wadnssda/'a Oamaa 
Miami al Boalon. 7:30 p m

Atlwaa tC Now York. 7:30 p m

Now Joraay at Orlando. /:30 p m 
Portland si Charlolta. 7:30 p.m. 
SaaPM 01 Clavaland, 7:30 p m. 
Waohlnolan ol IrMlana. 7:30 p m 
Danvar at Chicago. 8:30 p.m. 
Phlladolphia al Phoomx, 8 p m.

Phoanlx
SoallM
LALakart 
Sacramardo 
Portland 
QokMn BMIa 
L.A CNppora

.750 — 

.867 2 1 0  

.664 3 

.666 6 1 0  

.600 7 
270 10 10 
.13817 10

w L Pci. OB
OlancM 23 6 .783 —
Naw York 15 12 .556 7
Boalon 11 17 .383 11 10
Naw Jersey 12 18 387 12
Ptmadalphla 10 18 .367 12 10

Mofiday'a Qamsa
No gamos tchoduMd 

Tuaaday'a Oamaa
Indiana ol Naw Jaraay. 7:30 p.m. 
SooltM al Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
Portland ol Allarla. 7:30 p.m. 
Phoanbi al Sacramanio. 8 p.m. 
Donvar ai Mlnnosola. 8 p.m. 
Houalon ol DalMa, 8:30 p.m. 
MRwaukao at Utah, 8 p.m.
Dalroll N L A  Lakara. 10:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at Golden Slala, 

10:30 p.m.

Kidd earns 'passing’ 
grade fro m  coaches

College Scores
EAST

Salon Hall 72. Miami 64 
SI Josspn s 83. Loyola. Md 53 
Vermont 82. Oarlmoulh 70

SOUTH
Alabama 88. Card Connacticul SI 30
Colt, ol Charlaslon 72, Campbell 48 
Duke 107, S. Carolina SI. 61 
Fla. kdarnatlonal 75. Georgia SI. 64 
Florida Atlardic 68. Carnegie- 

MakonOe
Marshall 80. E. Kentucky 64 
Murray SI. 111. Alcorn SI. 100 
N. Carolina SI. 68. Winihrop 46 
NW Loulalana 68. NE Louisiana 66 
SE Louisiana 100. Centenary 92 
South Florida 57. N C Wilmington 

38
Troy St 110. Selma 84 
Tulane 86. Drake 72 

MIOWEST
Appalachian St 84. Loyola. Ill 75 

SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma Si 112. Alaska

Ancrwraye 72
Texas FI Paso 80. Av Force 64 
Texas Pan American 53. Minn

Oululh 28 
FAR WEST

Cokxado 83, I iberty 77 
Cokxado Si. 96. Hawaii 74 
Missoori 71. Washington 61 
New Mexico 74. Fresno Si 66 
SI Mary s. Cal 56. Brown 43 
Utah SI 66. Boise SI 61 
Wyoming 64, San Diego Si 56

TRANSACTIONS

AUTO RACING
SAnCO HACING-Namod 

Sacks driver lor 1995
Greg

BASEBALL 
National League

CHICAGO CUBS— Signed Ka^tn 
Kobelitsch. pitclter. to a minor league 
contract

BASKETBALL
National Baskatball AsaocMIon

n e w  YORK KNICKS— Signed 
Greg Kite, center forward, to a one 
year contract

FOOTBALL
National Football Laigua

BUFFALO BILLS— Fired Wall 
Coray. delenaiva coordmoloc

Bowls.

V

DALLAS (AP) — Jason Kidd 
admits he belongs in calf-hug
ging tube socks, short shorts 
and Chuck Taylor canvas high- 
tops.

In an NBA era dominated by 
20-somethings obsessed with 
hanging on the rim alter their 
dunks, striking poses for their 
commercials and comparing 
zeros in their bank accounts, 
the Mavericks rookie is a 
breath of ft-esh air for a rare, 
dying breed who appreciate the 
lost art of passing the basket- 
baU.

"Some people say I’m a 
throwback,” Kidd said. ‘‘I don’t 
know about that. I Just love to 
pass. I guess that appeals to the 
older generation. Hopefully, I 
can do my part to make it 
vogue to pass the ball at any 
age."

Kidd’s National Basketball‘S 
Association careier«||i^Rlte 
games old, but theMN noJUtW 
ing where i t ’s heading. 
Following in the footsteps and 
chest passes of legendary assist 
men Bob Cousy, Nate 
Archibald, Oscar Robertson, 
Magic Johnson and John 
Stockton, Kidd seems destined 
to re-establish tliu assist as an 
exciting, marketable basketball 
play.

"People go to games Just to 
watch Jason pass,” Mavericks 
coach Dick Motta said. " I t’s 
been a long time since you 
heard that about someone.”

Despite struggling with his 
shooting, Kidd has already 
proved why the Mavericks paid 
$54 million for his services.

“He can control a game with
out scoring a single point,” 
teammate Jam al Mashburn 
said. “Players like that don’t 
come around very often.”

But for all his playmaking 
and productive energy, i t ’s 
Kidd’s innate ability to propel a 
round ball from Point A to 
Point B with precise elDciency 
and awe-inspiring flash that Is 
drawing attention from fans 
and praise from the game’s all- 
time best ballhandlers.

"He’s got great instincts,” 
said Utah’s Stockton, who is on 
pace to become the NBA’s all- 
time assists leader in February. 
"You can see it In his eyes. He 
has a passion for passing. 
When he gets the ball, every
body in the arena and his four 
teammates all perk up. It’s like 
they expect something great to 
happen.”

Since a spectacular opening 
night in which he energized a 
victory against New Jersey 
with a smorgasbord of behind- 
the-back and no-look assists, 
Kidd has axcelled.

*T’m getting used to my team
mates, a i^  they’re g e tti^  used 
to me.” a^d Kidd, 21, who occa
sionally bounces a pass off an 
unsuspecting teammate’s face. 
"I’m not real concerned with 
my stats, except that our record 
is better than most people pre
dicted.”

His 8.0 assists-per-game aver
age is ninth in the league, 
pace that would challenge 
Derek Harper's team record 
single season assist mark of 637 
but needs to Improve if Kidd- 
hopes to turpaas then-New 
York Knlck Mark Jackson'a 
rookie asaiat racord of 868. 
Kidd’s contract, howevfr. con- 
tains no assist inoantivea.

'T wouldn’t have dved asked 
fbr bonuses for assists/’ said 
RfckL wtkm

Some people say 
I’m a th row 
back. 1 don’t 

know about that. I 
just love to pass. 1 
guess that appeals 
to the older genera
tion. Hopefully, I 
can do my part to 
make it vogue to 
pass the ball at any 
age.

Jason Kidd

ratio is 193-73. "When I make 
an assist. I’m Just doing my 
Job. ’That’s why the Mavericks 
d ra f te 4 ^ .”

I t’s also ̂ h y  his idol. 
Johnson,'spe^s so highly of 
Kidd.

“ He’s impressive, fun to 
watch,” said Johnson, the cur
rent all-time assists leader with 
9,921. “What I like Is that after 
one of those plays where he 
Jumps in the air, looks one way 
and goes behind his back the
other way to set up a dunk, he 
Just busts his butt back on 
defense. You’ve got to love his 
attitude. He’s a player.”

Kidd, accustomed to but still 
not comfortable with gushing 
compliments, shies away fl*om 
any comparisons to Hall of 
Famers such as Johnson, 
Robertson and Cousy, who 
never shot above 39 percent in 
any season but is considered 
one of the NBA’s founding 
fathers of assists after leading 
the league eight consecutive 
seasons from 1952 to ’60.

"People can mention me in 
the same sentence with Magic 
and Cousy because that would 
be proper English,” Kidd Joked. 
"But there’s no comparison. 
I’m Just a rookie learning the 
ropes. Someday, maybe.”

Kidd said there 's nothing 
magical about his play, explain
ing that fast-break, no-look 
assists are a natural part of his 
pedigree developed as the 
youngest, shortest player on 
the blacktop courts in Oakland, 
Calif.

"When you’re the 10th guy 
picked to play,” Kidd said, 
"you pass the ball or you don’t 
get picked again.”

Not all of Kidd’s ability is 
natural. Sure, he has the physi
cal hand-eye coordination to 
thread the eye of a needle in a 
haystack, but ha also has a 
quick-thinking mind that 
appears to keep him one step 
ahead of the other nine players 
on the court

Consider the mental checklist 
Kidd goes through upon grab
bing a rebound, making a steal 
or receiving an outlet pass en 
route to an assist:

— "First I have to identify 
where the other players are 
and figure out where they’re 
going to be in the next couple 
of seconds. Knowing the per- 
eonnM ie half of the aohation."
' — "After looking for a long 
panpoMlblllty, 1 dttsm lw i by
Siraonhel jmd pure n n a b e rt 

hathar to push the ban or not 
A lot goee Into that, like reallx- 
ing who le on my left, on my 
right, who i t  back on defense 
and what the game situation

Continued from page 6A 
was No. 3 Colorado 41, Notre 
Dame 24 In the Fiesta; No. 4 
Florida State 23, No. 7 Florida 
17 in the Sugar; No. 13 
Southern Cal 55, Texas Tech 14 
in the Cotton; No. 5 Alabama 
24, No. 14 Ohio State 17 in the 
Citrus; Wisconsin 34, Duke 20 
in the Hall of Fame; and South 
Carolina 24, West Virginia 21 
In the Carquest.

fiesta
Colorado 41 
Notre Dame 24

At Tempe, Ariz., the final col
lege games for coach Bill 
McCartney and Heisman 
Trophy winner Rashaan 
Salaam wasn’t close. The 
Buffaloes (12-1 this season, 93- 
55-5 overall under McCartney) 
had too much of everything for 
Notre Dame (6-5-1), which failed 
to give coach Lou Holtz his 
200th career victory.

McCartney is retiring and 
Salaam announced after the 
game he is bypassing his senior 
season for the NFL.

Salaam rushed for only 83 
yards on 27 carries — more 
than 100 yards below his aver
age — but scored three times. 
Quarterback Kordell Stewart 
ran seven times for 143 yards, 
completed 11 of 20 passes for 
205 more and accounted for two 
scores.

Then Salaam said he was 
turning pro.
Suear
Florida State 23 
Florida 17

At New Orleans, the 
Seminoles won an NCAA- 
record 10th consecutive bowl 
game, riding the wave of confi
dence built by their stunning

Hargrave-----
Continued from page 6A
harped on it all night. 
Remember that famous failed 
two-point conversion in the 
1984 Orange Bowl that cost 
Nebra^a the national title?

How could you forget? NBC 
showed that play • an 11-year- 
old play, mind you - at least 
five times.

It’s a miracle Osborne didn’t 
Jump out of a cake during the 
Orange Bowl halftime show.

comeback against the Gators in 
a regular-season tie.

When they met on Nov. 26, 
the Gators blew a 31-3 lead in 
the fourth quarter. This time, 
FSU (10-1-1) controlled most of 
the action, holding Florida (10- 
2-1) to a season-low point total.

Danny Kanell threw for 252 
yards and one touchdown, and 
halfback Warrick Dunn con
nected on a 73-yard scoring 
pass to 'OMar Ellison. Kanell 
was 23-for-40 for Florida State 
as the teams combined for 774 
yards passing. Dunn had 182 
all-purpose yards, rushing for 
58 on 14 carries and catching 
nine passes for 51, in addition 
to his TD pass to Ellison.

Cotton
Southern Cal 55 
Texas Tech 14

At Dallas, in the mismatch of 
the day. Southern Cal made its 
first trip to the Cotton Bowl a 
memorable one, building a 48-0 
lead. rt T'

Rob Johnson threw three 
touchdown passes and 
Keyshawn Johnson caught 
three, including an 86-yarder 
from backup Brad Otton. Rob 
Johnson completed 16 of 21
passes for 289 yards and left 
after the first series of the sec
ond half — 3 yards short of the 
bowl record.

Citrus
Alabama 24 
Ohio State 17

At Orlando, Fla., Sherman 
Williams was the one standout 
in a sloppy game.

Williams caught a short pass 
from Jay Barker and turned it 
into a 50-yard touchdown with 
42 seconds remaining, giving 
Alabama (12-1) the victory.

Perhaps he declined NBC’s 
invitation.

Who knows - maybe the ‘N’ in 
NBC has changed from Notre 
Dame to Nebraska. Whatever 
the case, congratulations to the 
‘Huskers on their national 
championship.

And congratulations to us.
We’ll never have to hear NBC 

fawn over Osborne and his 
tough luck again.

HeaHhy again, Nalson raturns ta banch
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) ^  

Golden State coach Don Nelson 
says he has learned from his 
seven-game absence while 
recovering firom viral pneumo
nia, and vows to avoid the mis
takes he made during a foil of 
turmolL

"I’m going to try not to take 
blame for everything that hap
pens on the basketball court, 
which is something I’ve always

A q u A  A e ro b ic s

done," he said. "I kick myself 
around too much."

Nelson returned to practice 
Monday evening, and plans to 
coach the Warriors in tonight’s 
game against the San Antonio 
Spurs.

While seeking to turn the 
Warriors (10-17) Into a playoff 
team, he will try to keep In 
mind the lessons he learned 
during his recovery.

Unlimited C U m s \ 
C*U for tbnee
D a m  V  ( jallory 

\  Iilm*ss C r n i t T

/ U )  1 ( .o il  <<i )ui v>ll

NEW NAIL ART 
UNE

Large Selection
21 Day Wear NaU Polish
Conerof
4th A  Runnels 267»31Q0

Aasoclalad Praas phulo
Texas Tech punter Brad Cade puts his head in his hands after 
the Red Raiders* 55-14 loss to Southern Cal in the Cotton Bowl 
Monday.

F A S T  S T O P
m m e m m  c o n v e n ih n c

^  ^  ^  B o th

IT  / Ikx.  L

TEXACO

1610 GRKGG STREET 
1500 EAST 4TH STREET

R M iiA e v M if tn M tM N e e 'm u :  OR t o i m i N B R i
OUR REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM TAKES OUT 

98 TO 99 PERCENT OF ALL IMPURITIES

0 '

18 PK . C A N S

99

we
w ill pay $100.00 each week for the 

next 4 weeks to the 
HIGHEST WINNER from tickets 
bought in these two stores only.

ST. 1500 ST.
191

V
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C A L L  A B O U T  O U H  
S E R V IC E  D IR E C T O R Y !

ONLY 8 4 9 .5 0  PER MONTH 
U MONTH CONTRACT 859  PER MO. MONTH

B I G  S P R I N G

WHERE TO  CALL TO  PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

To Place Your
Classified Ad Call: (915) 263-7331
To Fax Us Your Ad At: (915) 264-7205

GARAGE SALES HOURS METHOD OF PAYMENT

Place your ad for the 
weekend or any 
day and receive 

a free garage sale kit!
O N LY $13.25 

1-15 words 1-3 Days

MONDAY
THRU

FRIDAY
7:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

ALL ADS ARE CASH IN ADVANCE 
PRIOR TO AD INSERTION UNLESS 
CREDIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED. 

WE ALSO ACCEPT VISA, 
MASTERCARD, & DISCOVER

Rentals....................... 520-533

Fam ily............................608-626

a

Announcements.......035-043

Bus. Opportunities....050-070

Employment..................... 096

ermers Col............... 100-220

Miscellaneous........... 290-503

D EA D LIN ES

Real EsUte................ 504-519
L

Survday • Friday 12 Noon 
For Next Day Publication

Too Lates....8:00 am 
For Same Day Publication

Sunday Too Latas 
5:45 pm Friday.

CLASSIFIED RATESa

1-15 WORDS, 1-3 DAYS...... .$11.25
4 DAYS................................... $12.75
5 DAYS.....................................$14.25
6 DAYS.....................................$15.75
2 W EEKS................................ .$27.75
1 M ONTH................................ .$49.50

1 ADD $1.75 FOR SUNDAY & ADVERTISER

CANCELLATIONS HOW TO  WRITE A CLASSIFIED AD

ADS MAY BE 
CANCELLED UNTIL 
12 NOON THE DAY 

PRIOR TO  TH E NEXT 
PUBLICATION DAY

Start your ad wKh the Hern for sale, service you 
are offering, or job title of the person you’re 
looking for. Be descriptive. The detail informa
tion is what sells the item to the reader. Always 
include the price of the item. Avoid abbrevia
tions they only confuse the reader. Run your ad 
for an ample length of time. Remember, always 
check your ad for correct phone numbers, 
addreeses. etc, on the first dav of publication.

H o r o s c o p e
FOR WEDNESDAY,

JAN 4. 1995
ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19): 

Say little. Power plays run 
amok today. Partners want it 
their way, so tempers flare. 
You would be well advised to 
hold your tongue. Focus on 
staying on a steady course, 
gathering information and not 
getting uptight. You don’t need 
to he available. Vanish. **• 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A 
temper tantrum will end. The 
person who loses control does 
not mean to upset you but sees 
life quite differently than you 
do. Staying clear and knowing 
what’s Important to you are 
high priorities. Discuss a prob
lem thoroughly. Tonight: Hang 
out with friends. ****

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Push hard. Be sure of what 
you want and where you are 
going. Opportunities to develop 
in new ways are Important. 
Res[K>nslbllitles are heavy, but 
because of your insights you do 
well. Tonight: Be careful with a 
Tamlly ln#thbeT wfldYBBTA hot 
temper.*** . , ’  ̂ yn

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
New insights come your way 
Ix-'cause of a conversation. You 
are very nearly exhausted. 
Your creativity Is at its limit.

and you need to think things 
through. Do not ask another for 
something that’s Impossible to 
deliver. Tonight: Go to me 
movies. •**•

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): One-to- 
one relating is highlighted, 
especially regarding money. 
Important opportunities for 
advancement come your way. 
You will see which way to go. 
Listen carefully, and follow 
through. Tonight: Get together 
with your best friend. *****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Partners are ornery, and mis
understandings happen easily. 
Sort through what’s going on. 
Listen carefully. Ask those in a 
position to help you for the sup
port you need. An opportunity 
to resolve a problem opens up. 
Tonight: Be your happy-go- 
lucky self. ****

LI^RA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Get, 
together Nvith a co-worker.wiui a cu*wuii
accomplish as much 
can. A loved one gU

orker, an(j  ̂
ch

Ives you 
Insight that you find very valu
able. You will accompll^‘|{,^t
because of your high drive. Be 
careful vvlth finances today,'as
you might spend too much. 
Tonight. Work late. *** 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Creativity Is forced. Stay direct

Woman’s advice: Listen to your heart
DEAR ABBY: I remember the 

letter signed "Nameless” -the 
widow who attended the 
reunion of her late husband’s 

World Wau"

Abigail 
Van Buren
Columnist

II buddies. 
There, she 
met a wid
ower who 
had lost 
his invalid 
wife Just 
six weeks 
earlier. It 
was love at 
first sight 
and they 
wanted to 
marry. I’m

glad you told them to go for it!
After 23 years of marriage, my 

.husband left me for another 
' woman. I was 44 and heartbro- 
ken -• and then out of the blue, I 

’ met "Pete,” a 48-year-old bache
lor. The chemistry was unbe
lievable! We dated for four 
months. Seven weeks after my 

' divorce was final, Pete and I 
were m arried. Ahby, I had 

, never known such happiness!
‘ Only nine months after our 
' marriage, Pete died of a mas- 
‘ sive heart attack.

I will always treasure the 
> short time we had together. If I 
had listened to my friends and 
not gone with my heart and 
feelings, I would never have 
had those wonderful months of 

‘ marriage.
You are right, Abby. Life is 

■short, and we never know 
: what’s around the corner. -  
STILL GRIEVING

DEAR GRIEVING: My condo- 
: lences to you. dear lady. Thank 
you for reaffirming that mature 
people should listen to their 

I fhallngs, and pay less attention 
' to what "people" might think or 
My«

DEAR ABBY: Your advice to 
tell adopted children that they 
were "chosen" ~ giving them 
the assurance that thay ware 
"special" ~ was onca in vogua.

‘ Today, it saems Galsaly santi-
, mental. Wa do not "ebboea" a
child In tha way we might 
chooee a drees from a rack, and 

, DO diUd It any mors "spaclal" 
,thaD any otLar. (**8paeial** Is 
oftan Dsad as a auphemlsm ftnr a 
child with disabilulas.)

An adopted child today is usu
ally told the facts surrounding 
his or her adoption. Ours have 
been told that when they were 
born, their birth parents were 
unable to properly care for 
them, and while that may be 
sad, we are very happy to have 
become their parents ~ and can
not imagine our lives without 
them.

Most of us who have adopted 
children of another race must 
arm ourselves with snappy 
retorts.

You wouldn’t believe some of 
the questions we get from 
strangers. For example: "Where 
did they come from?” "What 
happen^ to their real parents?” 
"Do you have any of your 
own?” "What language will they 
speak when they start talking?” 
- CHERI REGISTER, MIN

NEAPOLIS
DEAR CHERI: Thanks for 

writing and telling it like It is. 
The question. "What language 
will they speak when they start 
talking?” sets a new high (or 
low) for stupid questions.

DEAR ABBY: Our 21-year-old 
daughter still lives at home. We 
have a mqjor problem. Prior to 
her 21st birthday, we never 
charged har anything for living 
at home. She has worked frill 
time since she graduated from 
high school, and now she clears 
$250 a week.

When she turned 21, my hus
band insisted she start paying 
rent I thought she should give 
us $25 a week. My husband says 
$50 a waek would be more like 
it. We are not poor; It’s the prin
ciple of the thing. She nee^  to 
learn reeponsibillty.

Abby, what do you think 
would be e flsir amount? -  MOM 
AND POP

DEAR MOM AND POP: SpUt 
tha dlfferenca, and make It 
$37.60.

What leans need to know 
about tax. drugs, AIDS, and get
ting along with peers and par
ents la In "What Every Teen 
Sbonld Know." To order, send a 
bnslnese-sUod, aalfraddrossed 

rdone, phis chsck or mbnojr 
hr m  IS ($4$0 In Canada) 

to: Doar Abby, Toon Booklot. 
P.O. Boat 447, Mount Morris, OL 
tl064-0447. (Tostags Is Included.)

and clear in what you want. 
Your creative options au-e more 
numerous than you think. A 
goal may change because of a 
friend’s Input. Use your diplo
matic skills to avoid another’s 
power play. Tonight: Be with a 
loved one. ****

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): In dealing with a problem 
on the home front, you learn 
that a lot of changes are on tap. 
Financially you will come out 
on top, as long as you stay opti
mistic. Be aware of your long- 
range concerns. A boss could 
be throwing a tantrum . 
Tonight: Split work. ASAP.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Communications are active. 
You change your position and 
try things In a different way. 
Be aware of what you want, as 
others can complicate your 
day. Reach out for another, 
trust what’s going on, and 
know what you need. Tonight: 
Talk up a storm. ***

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 Feb. 18): 
Finances .8 high-pressure 
item. Opportunities for growth 
are important. Ekamine your 
alternatives at work, and stay 
secure. Be careful with a part
nership that Involves money. 
Trouble could happen out of 
the blue. Tonight: Indulge your
self until you’re relaxed. ***

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
You are personality-plus. Put 
your best foot forward, and get 
positive results. Listen to your 
instincts. Be very carefUl with 
news you hear; it could be 
incorrect. Avoid harmful gossip 
at work. Stay mum. You’ll be 
tine. Tonight: Don’t let a part
ner’s mood get to you. ****

IF JAN. 4 IS YOUR BIRTH
DAY: Focus will be on excellent 
communications and realizing 
desires. This is an unusually 
creative year for you. You gain 
because of your ability to com
municate. Your personality 
attracts others. It’s time to shed 
old patterns. Let go of what 
doesn’t work for you. If you are 
single: You meet people out of 
the blue a serious romance is 
likely by the end of 1995. If 
attached, this is a year to work 
on your relationship and learn 
not to get triggered by annoy
ances. PISCES brings out the 
best In you.

THE ASTERISKS (*) SHOW 
THE KIND OF DAY YOU’LL 
HAVE: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; l-Difflcult.

DO YOU 
HAVE A CAR, 
PICK-UP, OR 
MOTORCYCLE 
YOU NEED 
TO SELL? 
CALL THE 

BIG SPRING 
HERALD 

TODAY AND 
. A SK FO R  
CHRISTY OR 
CHRIS FOR 

MORE 
DETAILS

263-7S31

How do you write 
a ClassiHed Ad  

that gets Results?
Be Thorough

Sure you want your ad to aland out froin the real, but don't ikunp on the ton of 
■iiformation that Bella. The itcm'a condition, aize, age, brand name, and color are 
Bome of the basica readert wart to know Without them, your ad may be paiacd by.

Steer Clear of Abbreviations
Ok, BO you waul to  inclurie all the im portant baaica, now  d o n ’t con- 
fiiae your reader by using strange abbreviations. W liat i t  p ^ e c t l y  
clear to  you tiuglil be  unrecognizable to  aoiiieone else!

Be Honest
lixaggeraung  your item 's  finer p o in u  m ay bring  in a lot o f responses, 
IhH a buyer w h o 's  nusled  w o n 't afipreciale i t - a n d  will lake h is b u si
ness som ew here else.

Be Accessible
Including a lelc|)lione nuii4>er or address puts you in touch witli 
potential buyers. De su re  to  state llie hours you can  be reached: a 
caller w ho c a n 't  get llirough the first tu n e  often  w on 't call again.

D o n 't  h es ita te  to  c a ll u t  w ith  an y  q u e s tio n s  o r  p ro b te m i y o u  
m a y  h a v e . O u r  p r o fe s s io n a l ly  t r a in e d  sa le s  s t a f f  k n o w  th e  
ro p es, « n J  w o u ld  b e  h a p p y  to  pass Iheir k n o w le d g e  on  to  you. 
1 'h a t 's  w h y  w e ’re  h e re : to  h e lp  you get th e  r e sn k ry o u id e se rv e .

263-7331

Do you know if you are spending too 
much on your yellow page advertis
ing? We can help you evaluate your 
yellow page advertising to determine 
if the money you are spending is right 
for your particular business.
Mo high pressure tactics, no obiiga- 
tion to buy anything and no contracts 
to sign. Interested In saving'money? 
We ll be happy to assist you In con
trolling your advertising expense In 
the Yellow Pages. You don't have to 
wait until your contract agreement 
ends to take advantage of this cost 
reduction program. Call our advertis
ing department today and set up a 
convenient time to review your pro
gram which doesn't take up a lot of 
your valuable time.

DP Hit lit-
tr ll that s|)«‘cial |H“rson 

lu‘llo. happy h irthday , i-tc..

. • 4̂ . ■' •>;:>. .V t:-. ... •

4 l-F
» * i

■0̂ 'i'*’  ̂̂  ^
Tl>

in the Classifieds!
There’s always a fresh trail of items 

for sale, services OTered, employment
opportunities, and much more!

BIG SPRING HERALD
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Too Late 
Too Class
3-BEOROOMS, 2 
Homs 2-bsdrooir 
h— l<»lr. upplanca
LVN POSITIONS 
10pm shift and tb 
Isnl bsnsllts an 
tumss or Isx to 
Trail Nursing C  
8prk>g. Tsxss 781
NEEOeO TO  FIL 
lima dishwashai 
Psrfcwsy, Big Spil
Cook/Cashlsr N 
3315 E. FM 700.

: i___!____

Autos for
10 7 1  F O R D  L 
8560.00. 267-22S
1»8S NIC8AN 
claan. $4500 
263-8128.

DAIL1
NEW PLTi

R E N ^

From^2

I

;jL. BUDQE1
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AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

i t f t o t t f t A iO n m i A w c t  6 6 .
Has so o k stev aa, ra M o a rsle ra . fcoas> 
era, w a a b a ra  •  d ry a ra , a p a a a  baa*
ta ra , a n d  m is rd w a v a a  fo r  r a lo  o n  
aaay farm a nrtlb a  a rw ra n ly . W a b u y  
non-afoffcbig appManoae.
1t11 t a u n y  t t  M d m s iO

APPLIANCES
AJJordahU Rtpair

Ktfrigtrmitn, Ktmmort, WUirlgo«l Wmiktri 
amd Drym. . "  '. Abo kuj amd tall t otm . Mi-8941.

ANTIQUES
~MIRrKXTSRTi3DEr

«  O TH E R W IS E  
1 m ils nerSi 1-20 on FM  TOO 

10:304410, Cloaad Sunday M onday

AUTOS
OTTO MEYER’S 

Big Sgriag
a .ja la r  •  riymomdi * Dadgt • Jotg 

Bagla, lac.
"Tka Murncla Mila”

SO0 £  FM 189 2*4-6888

BATH TUB
RESURFACING

W e S T E X  r e s u r f  A C iN O  
B 4 fo ro  y o u  b u y  n o w  b a tb ro o m  o rB M o r o  y o u  b u y  n o w  b a th r o o m  o r  
U toban n im ia h in M  aan uo far a lr a o  
aalbwata. Y o u  w i i  ba  olanaantly a u r- 
prtaal 
I lM t a

planaantly i
Y a u r aboloa to  aurlaoa la b rib  

it and biaapanahro. W o i

1-S00-774-310i(M ldlnnd).

Too Late 
Too Classify
3-BEOROOMS, 2-BATHS, dan. $450.: Moblla 
Homa 2-badrooms, 1!4 -Oalhs. $335. Caniral 
haatair. n>ptancaa. no patol 267-2070.
LVN POSITIONS AVAILABLE lor lha to

I. Ex10pm thin and tha 10pm to Sam aMII. Excal- 
lanl banallta and salary. Plaasa sand ra- 
sumas or lax to 015-263-4067. Comancha 
Trail Nursing Canlar, 3200 Parkway, Big 
Bprfcig. Taxas 70720.
NEEDED TO  FILL knmadlala opaning lor lull 
lima dishwashar. Apply In parson at 3200 
Parkway. Big Spring. EOE.
Cook/Cashlar Naadad. All shills. Apply al 
3315 E. FM 700.

Autos for Sale

DAILY OR WEEKLY 
NEW PLYMOUTH OR DODGE 

RENTAL CARS
From •26.95 Per Day-^

•10‘ AMile 
B I O  S P R I N G  
C H R Y S L E R

502 E ast FM 700 
264-6886

BODQErSDDaPrBDO^ET^
i’̂ BuDGE'f Re n t  A  C ar  |

Announces
Cars for Sale To Fit Your
= B U D G E T =

U N  Ifw c u ry  Grand Margai* 
NlmUm Altinu OXE 
CwnryLE

IM S F6rd Thn q d w b ird  
FSrdTauraa 
CbevndttConica 

MANY TO CHOOSE FROM 
A ll  at Special PrlcM  to fit your

BUDGET
C a r  S alets

3700 La Force 
Midland Inti Airport 

915-563-135̂
. B U D Q ^ U D Q ^ U p O E T '

W M
D o w n

Includes T.T. & L.

Your Job is  
Your Credit

Hughes 
I lAuto Sales

1611 Gregg 
Big Spring 

267-6770

CARPET
BEST PRICES IN TOWN 

Oa Carpal, Floor Tila, Limalaam, Wlmdow 
Coaariagt, Wallpapar *  CabimakL

Daeoralor Camlar 408 FM 100 
MI-8310

IIAII GENERAL SUFFLY 
4tk *  Bamkm MI-2849 

STOCK REDUCTION SALE 
All im Uoek carpal *  rimjL Goad taUctiom af 
color*. Pricaa timnimg tU SSSS yard.

CAR RENTALS
BIG SPRING CHRYSLER 

Now Car Rcakda 
2*4.8886 502 E  PM 108

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A R  CHIMNEY SWEEP 

AND REPAIR
Samior Citixama - AARP DiacoamL 

Regular for Momtkiy Drmwimg*. CoU 283-1015 
Icoac muaaagc.

CHIROPRACTIC
O R . B IL L  T .  C H R A N E  

B .S .4 > .C . etdropraotto H aaW i C anlar, 
1 4 0 9  L a n a a a t a r .  9 1 f < t t t - 3 1 t a .  
A oe ld e n le -W e rlU n a n e  C a m p  -F a n d ly

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Q O T  A  T IC K E T ?  

UafanaM i D riving CInaa 
Claapaa •tart Ja n u a ry  f la t  
•4104:30pm OWya bin $30 

Compotar’s  Coupeaa W aleom a 
1-J00-7323 C0004

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SOONER THAN LATER 

Datktep PuMitking 
Buaimait Sorviea* * Rarumoa 

MamutcripU * Broeburat * Flyart 
All Your TypaiattiHg Nood* 

393-5200

1965 NISSAN PULSAR. Rod. Unlad windows. 
2-door, sunroof, AM/FM csssstls. $1000. 
X1-6217 altsr 6:00pm.
'80 BUCK LIMITED. 3.8 Htar, V-6, T-top. Cal 
267-8388.
BEAUTIFUL 1993 THUflDERBIRD LX. Low 
mllsag#. $11,995 o.b.o. FarrsH's, 700 E. 4lh. 
267-6504
1969 QMC S-15, $2500 o.b.o 1992 Oso 
Msiro, $3500. Both cissn and havs low mF 
Issgs. Fsrrsi s. 700 E. 4th 267-6504.

Pickups
RETIRING A FLEET vshlda lor sals. NIasan 
pickup Call 394-4473 ask lor Jolwi.

ReereationaLVeh. n 028
Is S ^A O A B O N D  TRAVEL Traitor 2ttt. F ^  
aaH-oonialrwd, ak, largo rarf 
calanlll Suburban E a « RV.

1971 F O R D  L T D . 2 door. Tag ga d -up . 
$560.00. 267-2227 laava moasaga.
loss NIC8AN MAXIMA 8E. 5 spaad,
clean. $4500. 2906 Parkway or call 
263-6128.

O o p s ! ! !
W e didn't clear out all 

the 94’s in time. Our 
mistake means you 

Save Thousands! 
Several to choose 

from. 24’ to 33’ Travel 
Trailers and Fifth Wheels. 

Across from the lake, 3113 S. 
Hwy 87, Big Spring, T X  79720 

or call 267-1997

Announcements
1906 CALENDARS

of CXd Tima Big Spring rww al Tha Harkaga 
Musaum. 267-8256.
------ 3R 5frXFTEirCRRI5TSR5------

STOCK SALE 
Tumday, January 3rd. 

1:30-7:30pm.
•14 Dallas

Business 0pp.
PAY PHONE ROUTE

50 Pfima Eatabtshad Locatfona 
Earn $1500 wkly. Opan 24 hri. 

Cal 1-600-2004137

Instruction
--------ACTTMjCkbMVIMa

SCHOOL
Paid tuition if qualillad.

1-000-726-6465 
273 County Rd. 287 
Maibal, Taxaa 70636

Help Wanted 085

parson; CartNl 
Fua-tima SooW Woflisr.

Oman OTW
t

S S S S i ^ B l
1 a M  N u t t d  t W i M M

HILP WANTED: Bam up la ^600 par

brnnoSM-fMOMpT^

FIREWOOD HOME IMPROV. PEST CONTROL R/ 0 WATER SALES & SERVICE
DICE’S FIREWOOD 

Saaaou-lky-Graaa 
Oai-Faemm-Cador-Maagmila 

Sarrimg Big Spriag mad Smrroamdiag Aram for 
Iba Foal $ Yaort. Dalirarad mad Slackad. 

Offiea I-453-2I5I, MohUt 1-858-1518 
MobUa 1-658-1922

Rapairt, Fainliag, Maialaaaaca 
And Yard Work.

Exporiaacad. Rafaraacat. Fraa Eiliaialaa. 
Call fo r  Haary a l 261-555! or aflor 8:00 

pm 3M-5W7

ssuTHWESTErencr
P E S T  C O N TR O L  

Sbiea 1S64. S S 3 4 S 1 4  
300S B ird w a l Lana, M m  P. •

HOMESTEAD

Matfmila, Oat, A  Facaa. DaUmrad A  Slackad.
Hay - CaaamI A  Alfalfa, Dalirarad. 

1-451-2254 Fotaaa.

WE DO RE-DO 
A-F.’a Fiaa Fiakkimg* 

Faial - Wallpopar 
Faaaliag - Rapairt 

ANN FOFB 263-4931 
Fraa Etiiamlat

PLUMBING
RAMIREZ PLUMBING 

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS. Sar- 
rka amd Bapair. Now oecapliag Ika Diteoror

Service, RentalB 
ASbks

40S U n lo a  
2 a s -8 7 a i

Card. M3-4898. ROOFING

MESQUITE FIREWOOD
Aay otaoatd dalirarad. 

I-9I5-48B-2102

M EAT PACKING REMODELING

SO U D  GRADE I
Dry l i ra Oak f o r  t a la .  t IOO. -pi ekap,  
t l 2 5 . -d a l i r a r y .  1/2 i p l i l ,  1/2 rouad.  

354-2691/Gardaa O/y

TiOiiSfSirTxgKiNareo:—
un W a u a M a rln o . H o m a  F ra a ta r 

. M d iw a a ia  and Q ua rla r B a a l
foe youe I 

1 N o r *  e id w e d  Lane a s r -T iS I

JOHNNY FLORES ROOFING 
Hal Tor, Craral, oil lypat o f rapairt. 

----- -------------------------- ------------------ ---- ------------------  gtormmUad. Prat atliiaalat. 281-111$.
G IB B S  M A IN TE N A N C E  S E R V IC E  Ml-42a».

RamodaMng, h a n g  d oora , ab a a l roak 
rapaba, earamia Ola, lagOba a n d  naw 
b it  taxation, oonarats, p a inting, g a n - 
aral aarpantiy. CaM 3SS-S2SS N n a  a n -

SEPTIC TANKS
BAR SEPTIC

MOBILE HOMES
GARAGE DOORS

Salaa, Sarvioa A InaUdatton 
B o r t  C U S T O M  W O O D W O R K

Watt Taxot Largatl MuMa Hoau Daalar 
Naw * Vtad * Bapaa

Homat o f  Amorica- Odatao 
(800)125-8881 or (915)383-0881

HANDY MAN MOVING
ABLE HANDYMAN SERVICE 

Sarriea ia oroo for 25 yaort. Roofiag, k'maa 
laraliag, aad aiiaeaUaaaoat rapairt. Licaatad 
aad koadad. AU work gaaraaload. 283-1119,

’•THE HANDYMAN”
Bok Atkaw

Coll Tka Hoadymaa foa all your hoau rapairt.

A -l HELPING HANDS 
FmmUura M oron  

Oaa Pioca or a llaaaa FaUtIt 
Samior CUbaot Ditcoaam 

GOOD BEFEKENACES A FINE SERVICEl 
LOW BATES!

283-8918
tkaal rock repoirt, cmrpcalry work A maolily 

B a la i i r  -

Bob’s
Custom Woodwork

Remodeling Contraaor 
Slab to Roof 

Remodeling • Repairs • Refinishing
613 N
Warehouse Rd 267-5811

14 b o o r a . A ia a  r a n t
3 $ y 4 847jor________

ifisnr

paialiag. RcatoaokIc Ralail Prac Etdatalatl 
Saaiar DUroaau!

2*3-3851 ‘

A L L  S T A T E  • a T Y  O E U V E R Y

HOME IMPROV.
1OoMptol9 HoiiMiioMa 
~ aiamnoaa SInea 1SSS. 

WMX BEAT ANY RATES M TOWN!

RENTALS

Par Your Botl Hoato Paialimg A  Rapain 
laUriaa A  Eatarioa-Pna EikamUt 

CaU Jaa Gaaaai MI-1581 aa M1-183I

VENTURA COMPANY 
261-M55

Iloiaat/Apanmamit, Dtiplaxat. I J J  amd 4 kad- 
rootm furmiikad or amfurmixad.

tVe would like 
to wish 

everyone a
Safe &  

Happy New 
Year!!!

Chris Sc Christy

Help Wanted 085 Dogs, Pets, Etc 375 Buildings For Sale 506 Business Buiidings 520
HELP W ANTED: Racapllonl«t/Dala-anlry 
dark. Tamporary during busy aaaaon. Flaxtila 
houra OK. Mual ba organizad, plaasark and 
raUabla and hava baatc olflca aklHa. Sand ra- 
auma to: P.O. Box 3709, Big Spring.

FREE KENNEL CLUB BREEDER REFER
RAL SERVICE; Halpa yj>u lind rapulabla 

plaa.braadara/quallty puppiaa. Purabrad raacua lr>- 
lormaikMi 263-3404 dayt|ma.

LARGE SELECTION ol potlabla buMdkrga pr- 
Icad lo Mil. Soma damagad, aoma ralumad 
Irom laaia. DaUvary artd larma avalabla. Cal 
563-IB07 altar 50Qpm cal 550-5225.

OFFICE BUILDING k Lot lor rant, cornar ol 
JIN Road and S F20 $450 morXhIy. has wra- 
Isr ar>d sladrlcNy For mors Inlormallon cal 
263-8457

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
Part-time poalllon for Juat tha right 
man In local laundromat buainaaa. 
Stability-mechanical akilla are aaaan- 
tla l. For m ore Info rm a tio n  ca ll 
267-3014 avaninga only or apply at 
1206 Crogg 8L

Furniture Business Property 508 WAREHOUSE FOR RENT downtown $200 
par morXh pkjt daposl. 263-5000

LIVING ROOM GROUP 
Couch, lovsMal. racUr>ar Uks naw. $400. Cal 
263-2474

BUSINESS PROPERTY lor sals or laaaa 
O'.Md locallon. 907 E. 4lh SI. For mors Mor- 
mallon call 263-6319.

Furnished Apts.

Misceilaneous
SMALL BUILDING or car lol $150 par morkh 
pluadspoal 810 E . 416 263-5000.

$99 Mova In Plus Dapoall NIca 1,2,3 bad- 
rooms Elaciric, walsr paid HUD accaplad 
Soma lumlahsd Umlsd oNar. 263-7811

MECHANIC NEEDED: Apply In psraon al
HughM Aulo Salaa, 1611 8. Gragg. SaUry.

----------------  “ ^ A V d R t E * - -MEDICAL LABORJ 
Phlabotomist naadad in tha Big Spring 
and Stanton araa. Plaaaa aand your ra- 
•umas to: Madical Laboratorias, 605 E. 
4th St., Suita 200, Odasaa, TX 79760. 
(915)335-0361.
RAH WELL SERVICE now hiring axparlancad 
Pulling umi Oparalor. CIs m  B CDL raqukad 
Paid Insuranca and ProlM aharlirg. Apply in 
parson 1300 E. Hxry 350.

R N A L V N
Naadad to fiH Immadiataly opaninga in 
lha fiald ol homa haalth nuraing. Full- 
tima positions, Monday-Fiiday (occa
sional call), sxcailant aalaiy and bene
fits. Contact Jan Yoder, Madical Arts 
Hospital, 1600 N. Bryan, Lamasa, TX  
79331. 806472-2183.

ADVERTISING
W ORKS

WITH
BIG TYPE
YOU JU S T  

PROVED IT!

TW O- Fsncsd yard, ons arsa with small 
bulding 263-5000._____________

FOR RENT: Claan 1 badroom aparlmsnl 
1408 Donlay. Fumbhad. walar and gas paid

Commercial Real 
Estate

$l00/daposll, $2S0/monlh. Sorry, no pals 
2634922

G-KELL f _  _ ‘ »fa*>c»y
SIT’- ^ C A M C E L E D  ■ csnera
267-8266______ _

AMERICAN AUTO Trtm-UphoMaiy. 407 Dou- 
glaa 263-0693. Car-BIka-Homa. Haadllnsr 
SpadalThrough January__________________

NICE 60 x60' SHOP. BuR naw In 1981 wlh 4 
acrat. yard lancad-ln wHh 711. chakvilnk lanes 
with an additional 6 acraa. Prica- $65,000. 
Cal 267-3126, 6:00-5:00

LOVELY
^NEIGHBORHOOD' 

COMPLEX

R.N. POSITION opan si Bssi Homa Cars kv 
coiporalad. ExcaHanl banalMs wNh compall- 
INa aalaty. Apply al 1710 Marcy Driva._______

D*«'s Carpet
All major brands at discount pricaa. Saa 
ma bafora you buy. Lots of samplat to 
show you. Call and maka an appoint
ment. 5 and 10 yaar warrantiaa. 

267-7707

_________

TR EY TR U CK S  now hiring axparlancad 
Tranaport Drlvar, Class A C tK  w/haznwl ro-

jlrad. ProlN sharing and paid insurarrea. 
I In parson 1300 t .  Hwy 350.___________

W AITRESS W ANTED. Exparlsncs hsiplul. 
good salary plus Ups. Apply bsiwssn 3:0tem 
ar>d 4:00pm daily al 1602 Marcy Driva, Tha 
Brswary, Undar Naw Marwgamark.

W AITRESS NEEDED: Must bs at Matt IS 
and abla lo work apllt-shitl. Apply al Rad 
Maaa Q r«. 2401 Qrsgg.
W ANTED- Exparlancad Dry Claan/Laundry 
Psisonnal. I^yly >i parson 2107 2 S S S ._____

M A R  CHIMNEY 
SWEEP AND REPAIR 

Sanior Citirans - AARP Discount. 
Ragistar for Monthly Orawinga.

Call 263-7015 laava masaaga.
MUSEUM GIFT BHOF 
END OF YEAR SALE 

Entira Invantory 25% discount including 
cxxikbooks, Egyptian jawalry, Big Spring 
T-shirts , gam stonsa, and mora. 
Salactad itams 50% off. Haritaga Mu
saum, 510 Scurry, 2674255.

FOR SALE
Commercial property 

with large metal 
building, fenced yard - 

located at 2nd and 
Young. For more 
information call

(915) 267-5555

CARPORTS - SW IMMING P(X )l 
M OST U T lL i n ES  PAID 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
DISCCHINT T O  SENIOR CITIZENS 

1-2 B D R S a  I OR 2 BATH S 
24HR ON PREMISE M ANAGER

r C N T W € € I )

1904 EAST 25TH STREET 
767 S444 263 SOOO

Houses for Sale

CREATIVE CELEBRATIONS

Jobs Wanted

Education 055
--------§DPEHVf55fS7n i i5BLE--------

WXL CLEAN HOUSES. Cal 3994230.
WLL MOW LAWNS M raasonaMa ralas. Cal 
2634645. Isava missags.________________ _

Waddings and Other 
Cal^rationa

3 BEDROOM, 1Y. BATHS, garaga, bulN-ln 
rang#, ovsn, microwavs. lirsplaca. Under 
$50,000 2634652.

6V 6wREA: kOM-OUAUPVINa""
ASSUMABLE

3/2/2, WPFP, pool, sacurity and sprink- 
lar tysiam, naw Jann Aira kilchan, land
scaping A lots mora in Kantwood. Call 

,363-5733 for appointmant to aaa.

Loans
M A N A G E M E N T TR A IN IN G

la availabla to full-tima and part-time 
amployaas. Call Doris Huibraglaa. How
ard Collage, 264-5125; evenings  
263-6525.

CASH LOANS $500-$5.000. Pitvala Lander. 
Bad oradl okay. 1-600-330-6083. axt. 396.

Cakaa, catering, silk wadding florals. 
Book your wadding lor next yaar, prior 
to January 30 tor 10% discount on cus
tom made itams. Plan Nowl Saa 2 wad- 
dng displays in Big Spring Mai.

OWNER FINANCED-3/2 brick, lanced yard 
Kantwood arsa. $42,500. CaM 267-7S64.

COMPLETELY REMODELED
3 badroom, 2 bath historic homa ba- 
twaan Big Spring and Lamasa. 13 
acres. Low taxas. Landscaped. $90,000. 
915-263-5875.

A ll B ills  Pa id
100’* section 8 

assisted 
Rent b ased  
on  in com e  

NORTHCREST 
VILLAGE

1002 N. Main 
267 5191

Blllys Grisham 2674191

Grain Hay Feed
--------- reBDRTYHXYiflSF"
Blue Ribbon winning Coastal Bermuda 
horaa quality square bale. $4.50 each. 

arad/StiOallvarad/Stackad. $600. minimum. 
612-461-3266.

SEVERAL FACTORY second spM avalabla 
at 40% oil- Fraa redwood cabinet, free 
cover, Iraa chemical k l. DaNvaiy and larma 
avalabis. S63-1S07 altar 5.O0pm 550-5225.

FartHiad Horaa OuaMy Coastal Hiq In round 
bStaa. 20 mloo 9o«4h of Wg Sprlna. Can load 
yourtialsr. 366-5461.

SPA- C/1PE COO, seals Ihraa, reduced lor 
quick sal. Fraa redwood cabkial- oovar. Da
l i ^  and taima avalabla. Cal 6S3-1S07 ahar 
SOQpm oai 550-5225.

MANSION: 6.000 sq.ll., lull baaamani, llra- 
piacas, 4-3, 4 car. coltaga, large srorfcahop.

-------0NLV27H6iiiieaTei--------
LEFT in Ctoronado Hllalll Vary oompatt- 
tiva pricingl Don't ba fooled by others 
misleading ada. Know your true bottom 
loan & payment up front

Call Kay Homaa Inc. 
1-520-9648

O NE-TW O badroom apartmsnls. houses, or 
mobile horns. Mature adults only, no pets 
2634944-263-2341.
T O  A O U IE T PERSON: Largs 1 badroom 
lumlahsd aparlmsnl, walar paid, S215/motlh. 
S02K Qolad. 267-7380

Furnished Houses 522
FURNISHED CLEAN 1 badroom houaa wlh 
lub/showar. Prater aingla mature adula. No 

! Anoraa.Inquka al 6021

Office Space

FOR SALE. Sudan Hay, $4.00 a bale. C al. 
796.Mlar 5A0, Jkn 459-271

W E WORK on M  Branda ol Spaa. Morgan 
S63-1S07 or 560-5225 aBar SOOpm.________

W EST ROBINSON ROAD: Brlck/3/2. Doubts 
garage, Ikoplaoa. 2-acraa, 2-walar wala, o9y 
walar, lonood, bama. 267-7732._____________

OFFICE SPACE avalabla at 3113 South 67. 
C a l Jarry Worthy al 267-7900 or 267-1007 to

Staff, day ahifl. Apply Taaaday-Friday 
•$X>4dM.
COMANCHE TRAIL N UR SNO  CEN TER haa

M iS c iL i jM i ib u S ^

Telephone Service 445
TIil»H6ME'JACtt inayu far"

Mobile Homes
----------- CAWfiUVeiT

tw  loaowbig opanbiga for lha rfghl quaMlad
~ tlllad Nuraaa AMat 6 ;0 r -------

Dbd Workar. CarmwHNYa \ 
banallta. EOE. al >200 ftrtway.

Antiques
---------- XDSWrwmSDHT

I32J0
Buibiaao and Raaldanfial 

Salaa and Banrioa
J-Oaan ConNminlealions. 399 4364

For your moblla homa. Wa buy tha 
Good, tha Bad A tha Ugly. Call Jaff 
650-4033.

SPACIOUS AND ELEG A N T Ollica Sulla 
avaSable now. Partad tor arw I m  ol madtoal 
ralalad proUsalon. I 6 l 0 - l 5 l 2  Scurry. 
263-231a.

Unfurnished Houses

Roadnmnar wanta Y O U l $1 J)0 0  algn-on 
bonua, full inauranea banaflia , i ld « r  
program . 401k plan and m uch m ora. 
C a l 9 0 0 4 9 6 -9 9 ^  Isr

G E N E R A L  t T O R B
114 E. and 264-9334 

Buy-Bal-Trada
Draxal badroom act. Twin badroom 
pabttad whNo, Ook kNohon oobbwL Oak 
table A • ohoiro, Oak loo box, Old

Want To Buy
WE BUY good rafrtgaralora and gaa alovac. 

126744*'No JunkI 2674421.

FAT 90Y4 PINA MART, FM 709 haa 1 pixl- 
9aw oaahlar poaklon epaa, poaafcfy tu9 9ma. 
Maal ba wMng la walk daya, avaninga and

R̂dgoofMlgd OoMbIgwildg 
$1,199.00 down 
$ 2 «L 0 0  par m a.

Radaeoialad inalda and out with froah 
paint naw osupoL now axiaitor doora. 
oantral had and ab, Rraplaoa and alid- 
ing glaaa door, doHvor^ and aat*up. 
Only $1,195.00 down and 107 poy- 
manta of $291.37 boaod on 14.26% 
ARR.

BEAUTIFUL 3-2 brick, dan. Ilraplaoa, total 
I, a is

Band Sprk B B N T E D  $490/monlh 
293-6241.
TWO 6 THREE BEDROOM HOMES AND 
APARTMENTS lor lard. Pals Nna. Soma wBh

HUDi
Ta taa dal Roaa 263-7019.

woakande. A p ^  In paiaaal Abaolufafy aa 
phomcali.

Auctions 325
INUM4 8ITV AUCTIONAoboif
A ue tle n o o r, T X B -0 7 9 -0 0 7 7 B 9 . C a ll 
aS9-1991/MB-0914. W o do o l  lypoa ol 
aueSonal

Acreage for Sale 504
4 ACRES. JA L ROAD • Caahema. Far oak* 
Ol laaoa. 4074974129 eoB eoBM.

Computer
iO riB EiS S
9 9 N r.li% e 9 B e B

Buildings For Sale
14x32 OARAGEAIHOA, hao^O F, hy v y  duty Wear,

Radaooralad 2-badroom 
11 jx n .0 0  D O W N  
1141 PERfMO.

Radaooralad Inalda and out with froah 
pabiL naw rofrfgarator, naw langa, oon- 
tral heat and air. naw oaipaL naw axta^ 
lor doora. OaNvarad and aal*up. O n ly  
$1,000.00 down and 120 paymonta of 
$141.10 baaod on 14.28% APR. 

CLAYTON HOMEB-AMUNE 
U

Child Cara 610
--------- JACK.UJILLi£n55C---------

A C M L D C A R E
a DayoMoura: 7-daya a 
n -M k M g h i FkerOOam-MkMghi Fbianeial

AvNIabia . A P D C K X X M  WMoema.
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O^ina
K IR A  ( D

MUa
F A N  (3 ) K0 6 A  ® W FAA f t : K w e s C E

mtSrnnd
W TB8 f i l

AHmaIs
UNI (3 ) 0I8N (ID

Prewwm
NASH (iD

NwhvdU
TM C ( ! l )

Prwwwwm
SHOW (8 )

PrwmHMM
HBO ®

Prwwwvffi
k m u iikS )

0 4 m m

ASE ( i ^
Mbw Y « H i

DISC ®
D w c B V r y

T N T  (a>
Atkinta

HSE * 3 ® ESPN 3 ® AMC (S!)
Ommcs

B ET (8 )
tiwcli Efit

«  PU 
D  M

M««(V (511 
W  foUun*

Ful HOUM 
SrfTipKma

C SanOiago 
SciarKa Guy

Waltons
(715999)

Nawt(9375)
M'A'S'H

a iw  - iwwa
Wh Fodunt

News (8645) 
Coacn

WHO’S Bo m 7 
Who s Boss7

Volvai a 
Empazar

Tha Cara 
Bears Movie

American SFy 
News

The Natural 
(37412777)

trie Qtaii 
Cofbn

Love Story 
(91176609)

F>rene Tena 
Praiae

Ftocfclord
Fees

Beyond 2000 
Next Step

In the Heat o 
trie Night

NBA AclKXi 
Press Box

(358605) 
College Bas-

Movie: Lady 
m the Dark

Happen Now 
Sanlord

—  PM 
f  M

Fu* M'HiS#
Mf and Boyi

Fast Timas at 
Rooamont

Nova(CC)
(87574)

SnaOt
Shadt

Ratcua 9ii 
ICQ  (29932)

Ful Houaa 
Ma and Bovs

Wmgs
Wadw

Brat
MManck

Aguficas
Roaa

(688067) 
(jisney World

Marie
Haggard

The Upstick 
Camera

Movie: A 
Parieci .

(797932)
8J Robinson

Biography
(261

Terra X 
Treasure

NBA Basket- 
ball Phoenix

Horsaworld
(30628)

ketball Pur
due at Michi-

(6313M) Roc (265845) 
Comicview

8  w
Hum# imp 
Grace UnO#f

Hign |CC|
(61T9«|

AiaMt# High 
w«y (W m )

Raicua 911 I W V W -

Dangaioua
K oma Irnp 
Graca Undar

Fratiar
Friends

Tha Lazy 
Aoa

Marimar
(49338)

Elvis 56 
(617319)

M u sic  City 
Tonight

Amos 8 
Andrew (CC)

(3531628)
( 35) Blood of

Work) ICC) 
(856932)

John Hsgee 
(36864)

Movie: Anna 
Lee

How West 
Lost

Suns at Sa
cramento

Equestrian 
Nat l §how

gan (970970) 
Cottege

Golden Ear
rings (CC)

Vxiao Soul 
(264241)

9  *
NVPO Blue 
(CC|i866li

Star Tiah 
N«it Ganar

Fior.naM (CC|
(16066)

700 CM) 
(329116)..

InfanOom 
(CC) (49796)

Pnma Tune 
Ttias

Datelill (CC) 
(6957<i -

( 06) Me«te:
S M  (iama

Pnmar Im- 
P4CIO Noc

Movie:
Howards

(315609) 
C M  Dance

(2648244) 
Witchboard 2

the Innocam 
(63765390) Immortal

Praise itie 
Lord

(jivarsion
(281357)

How West 
Lost

Kings
MovSo:

Sports
Invitational

Basketoair 
S Carol at

(5380574)
( 35) Movie:
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Lala Show

News
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News (17336) 
Tontgra SriDW

(5587999) Noticwro Dm 
Movie: La

End(CC)
(651154)

(435883) ’ 
News

The Devil s 
Doorway

Movie
(45) Movie:

Movie: Quick 
(CC)

(733135) Law 8 Oder 
(260864)

Terra X 
Treasure

GaHipoli
(272965)

NBA Action 
Press Box

M iss  St 
Spoflscenler

The
Uninvited

Roc(870951) 
Jazz Cemral

n  30
Pot4fanf>#
NrghtiifR'

m# Nigw 
Horttiern

Meirta: Tlia 
Uuac of

Blacli Sta(kon 
Bro JaFa Marriad

Em TongTil 
(35) Rolonda

(CC) (42390) 
Ijte Niglti

( 05) Movie: 
Dual at

Vegan
Morana 1 Love Lucy

Merle
niggard (20) Meade

Carnosaur
(4144338)

(2222203) 
Amityville A

Biography
(SStebI) How West 

Lost
Boxing
World
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Ski Work)
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Trailers
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Ent TorugM
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Jon SUwan (5937845) 
Ust c:aii

(32864)
Extra

Diablo
(59222154)
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Papa Solteio

First Show 
Jurigl#

Music City 
Tonight

Beach
(5790680)
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Money lor

New
(laneialion

R Bonnke 
Prime Time

Movie: Anna 
Lae

How West 
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Movie: The 
Year ot
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PEANUTS BLONOIE

y o u 'r e  sor e  SWE'5 a  
SOaSTiTOTE TEA£Hf« MAltCtE

THE Dsily Crossword by Eug#o»puff«nb«r9«r
A CR O SS 

1 Jungtrau't ftit«
5 Headlir>«r 
9 Scot’s tossing 

pots
14 Straight 
16 BaHsrma't skirl
16 Humilials
17 Bsms's rtvsr
18 Arkin or Palon
19 Microscopic 

organism
20 Chaotic, 

hilarious svsnt
23 Invitation Istters
24 Balderdash
25 Buccaneer
28 Cut into pieoes
33 Customary 

practice
34 Horse
35 Mauna —
36 Araims. Alhos 

and Porthos
40 Pedal exlfemiiy
41 Naelaseof 

lennia
42 Indirted 

passages
'43 Sieire
46 BrIgM red
47 1.501
48 Music charader 
40 Newrsworthy

nuctaar rsador 
57 Black tea 
68 Remedy 
56 Rose^toee 
60 VlgHant 

76t Bovinos
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Today Is Tuesday, Jan. 3, the 
third day of 1996. There are 362 
days left In the year.

Today’s Higldight in Histo
ry:

On Jan. 3, 1777, Gen. George 
Washington’s army routed the 
British in the Battle of Prince
ton, N J.

On this date:
In 1621, Martin Luther was 

exconuaunicated from the 
Roman Catholic Church.

e isse Tiawis iitas Ssmes*. inc
In 1630, Britain seized control 

of tha FaUiland Islands in the
r's Penis soivsd: South Atlantic. (Almost

years later, Argentina seized the 
islands (Tom the British, but 
Britain took them back after a 
74-day war.)

In 1868, the Meijl Restoration 
re-established the authority of 
Japan's emperor and heralded 
the fall of the military rulers 
known as “shoguns.”

In 1892, J.R.R. Tolkein, author 
of the "Lord of the Rings" trilo
gy, was bom in Bloemfontein, 
South Africa.

In 1938, the March of Dimes 
campaign to fight polio was 
organized.

In 1947, the opening session of 
the U.S. House of Representa
tives ^as televised for the first
time.

In 1959, President Eisenhower 
signed a proclamation admit
ting Alaska to the Union as the 
49th state.

In 1961, the United States sev

ered diplomatic relations with 
Cuba.

In 1967, Jack Ruby, the man 
who shot accused presidential 
assassin Lee Harvey Oswald, 
died In a Dallas hospital. *

In 1980, conservationist Joy 
Adamson, author of “Born 
Free," was killed in northern 
Kenya by a servant in a wage 
dispute.

Ten years ago: President Rea
gan announced that his deputy 
chief of staff, Michael K. 
Deaver, would be leaving the 
White House. Soprano Leontyne 
Price appeared in an opera pro
duction for the last time, per- 
forminR the title role of Verdi’s

“Alda” at the Metropolitan 
Opera house In New York.

Five years ago; Ousted Pana
manian leader Manuel Noriega 
surrendered to U.S. forces, 10 
days after taking refUge in the 
Vatican’s diplomatic mission 
following the U.S. Invasion of 
his country.

One year ago: The White 
House promised a govemmen- 
twlde effort to learn the extent 
of human radiation testing dur
ing the Cold War era. A deadly 
prison riot broke out in Mara
caibo, Venezuela, clslming over 
100 liver

62 Rutpkth oolof 
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9 Motortruck 
10
11 Judgs’ai
12 Jsoob’sbroBwr
13 Oiolnnsll nlM 
21 Laudwol
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63 Oaiaolacng
64 CanSnsTt
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DOWN
1 M«d. soh. Mbl.
2 Jsoob'bwBs
3 Hsnry^urtls
4 Poorinar

22 HotaHng 
maoNM

25 QoNabola
26 '  —  an arrow..
27 Moroiwatly

aB'-.W M hLovar 
2B Roua 
SORaaM 
31

> Be vaijr hungry 
4bR Bawsr• Duloh
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For guaran


